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EnwFftnenf 
record set 
BY DAVtD F. JACKSOM 
P^os^tcrM Cn/ro# 

Record FaH cnroUmcnt is ex 

pectcd as students begin attending 
ctasscs today. 

Aticc Pfcffcr. vice president. 
Student Administrabon, satd. cn 

rottment figures wit) be monitored 
unti! the tenth day aftcrciasscsstart. 
when cnroUmcnt figures, constd 
crcd to be the officia! numbers, arc 

sent to the State for fundtng pur 
poses. 
Accordmg to figures rcicascd tast 

week by Pfcffcr. a totat of 7,961 
students were enrotted for Fat) 

ctasscs as of tast Monday. The tota! 
number of crcdtt hour cnroUmcnt 
stands at 74.865, an increase of 
!3.7 percent over tast year 
A breakdown of the enrottment 

shows 6! .9 percent femate and 39 t 

percent mate. 

GeliLna lb&papef wo r k finished 
f^r^c/Mrca. AO^/MWirf A/<lf.!</!# /t^/p /a.M 

/ro^n Dar/cw Roaz. Ad/fu.t.tion.t fari/and ̂  fa// 

^/!ro//w/)( /.T (c</ /a fnro//fn*'fH record! 
f#osMcrn raaro <y /J^we f. 

iF*resy<%e*tf we/comes 
sfudenfs to campus 
Last year 

when the Pro- 

spfcfM.t asked 
mc-towritca 

wctcomc mes- 

sage. ! had been 

president of 

Parktandforap- 
prox<mate)ytwo 
months. ! rccati 
how proud! was 
to have been sc tec ted to serve at 
such a prestigious community coi 

!cgc. but ! aiso was concerned 
about Parkiand's growing deficit. 

Over the past year, my pride and 
enthusiasm for Parkiand have ex- 

panded, and with the passage of the 
tax transfer in November, my con- 
fidence in our financiai stabiiity 
has increased. 

Students ptayed a major roic in 
the successfui transfer vote. They 
joined facuity, staff, and friends of 
the CoUcge to pass the issue and 
insure that Parkiand can continue 
to offer top quaiity education to 
residents of this area 

Our increased cnroUmcnt ts proof 

that "Parktand Works. 
" 

as the 
transfer stogan said As a resutt of 
the succcssfut transfer, we have 
been abte to add futt time facutty. 
purchased new computer cqutp 
ment, and done some needed re 

modeting. 
!n my bimonthty meetings wtth 

them, students have gtven me tn- 
vatuabtc suggestions about ways to 
improve the Coticgc. and f have 

devetoped adeepcrappreciatton for 
the student body. 

Many of our students arc tiving 
away from home for the first ttmc 
Others have been out of high schoot 
for severai years, and some arc 

rearing chitdrcn atone. Students 
from45 countries witt bcattendmg 
ctasscs thts fatt. Minority members 
arc enrotting in increasing num 
bers. Women continue to outnum 
ber men by approximately 60 to 40 

percent. TheCottege isagreatptacc 
to team about and appreciate cut 
turat differences. 

t wish you success and a great 
year at Parktand. 

— Dr. Xetema Harris, 
President, Parktand C'ottege 

Prospecftis joins 
KR71M news wire 
By DAvto F JACKSON 
PKOSfCCTOS JlD/TOK 

The Prospectus now is receiving KRTN network news and graphics 
via modem and computer. 
The paper became a subscriber of the Knight/T ribune News service 

this summer, and carried severa! stories in the Juty 22 edition. 
The editoria) staff is interested in reader reactions to the KRTN 

materia). 
The Prospectus has been using the KRTN graphics nctwock since 

February. At that time the graphics were maited to the newspaper on 
a weekty basis. 

Special ouiiout section? 
What happened in the 
Soviet Union and why 

See Pages 11 through 14 

ConsiwcfFon 

compfefed; 
prowdcs new 
accessfbFFFiy 
BY EVA D ST) 

SrAff 

Constructton on the walkway 
Icadtng )nto the A and L wings has 
been completed after more than two 
months of work 
The new walkway. which is set 

in red concrete. prov)dcs ramps for 
more viable hand)cap-acccsibility 
to the College. The old walkway 
only provided handicap-access at 
one entrance, located near the Ad- 
ministrative offices. 

Steps that once prohibited 
handicapped students from enter- 

ing the College Center from out 
side have been replaced by a series 
of short inclines 
Construction costs, expected to 

tota) around $99,000. are being paid 
by the State, under theBuild Ultnois 

program, said Denny Elimon, di- 
rector. Physical Plant. 

Day care center 

Funding out/ooic 
WsmaF - Morthrup 
By Doms BARK 
frx; r//g P*osftcrt/s 

Parkiand's day care center is stii) just a dream, student space is 
decreasing, and it's hard to find iighthuibs to fit the cicctrica) 
sockets. 
But Kevin North rup. vice president. Fisca! Administration, says 

the CoMege is in good financta! shape from an operating standpoint 
despite the icgisiaturc's iast-minutc change in Governor Edgar's 
aiiocation during the income tax stand-off in Springfreid which 
cost Parkiand ncariy $50,000. 

Atthough the Jay care center has 
been moved to ftrst p!acc on 
Parktand's ttstof needed facihtics. 
"State funding has been disma!," 
Northrup said. 
And with the increase in cnroU- 

ment, spacepcrstudcnt'has become 
critica!." he said. 

Major roof, heattng and atr con- 
dmontng. ttghttng. and other re- 

pairs arc needed, he said, to keep 
the buddmgsoperattona! 
Atthough the 277-vott ctcctrica! 

system probabty was a good tdea in 
the !970's when the CoHegc was 
constructed, it is now outmoded. 
Northrup satd. and some hghthutbs 
have to be spectaMy made. 

The entire system needs to be 
converted to !!0 vo!ts, he satd. 
"and that costs money 

" 

Some parking tot tights that were 
turned off in past years to save 

energy have been robbed for parts 
to repair other hghts. 

Northrup ptans to take a deterred 
maintenance agenda to the Board 
of Trustees in September, but he 
wit) not recommend paying for the 
various projects from operating 
funds. He satd the costs witt run 
from $30,000 to S.5 mittion. 
Wtth the November referendum 

which approved the tax transfer and 
recent State approvat of theperma- 
nent income tax targeted for 

eduction. Parktand is "in good shape 
for genera! operations." Northrup 
said. However, he says expansion 
of services such as day care may 
depend on "creative desigining. 
ptanning and funding." 

Coueges face 
financia! woes 
BY ANTHONY FUNT 
BOSTON Gi.O<t 

The nation's coMcgcs and uni- 
versities, facing extreme financia! 
pressures, have cut back programs 
and !aid off staff and may u!timatc!y 
c!osc or merge in some cases, ac- 

cording to a survey by the Ameri- 
can Counci! on Education. 
The survey found that in addition 

to ftnancia! prob!cms, American 
higher education is grapphng with 
facutty shortages, into!erance on 
campus, and enrolment dcdincs 
caused by demographic changes. 

Eighty-four percent of admtnis- 
trators interviewed at 359 campuses 
rated financia! conditions as their 

primary concern. 
Atmost ha!f the campuses re- 

ported midyear budget cuts in the 
!990-9! academic year, and 60 

percent said the impact was sub- 
stantia!. 
The financia! crisis "is very se- 

vere. it's coming abrupdy in ways 
that cannot be ptanned for. and it's 
requiring cuts that arc more than 
cosmcuc," said E!ainc Khawas, who 

compitcd the survey. Campus 
Trends. 799/. 

At some campuses, more than 
cuts may eventuaMy be required. 
"Mergers and dosings are a!ways 
possibtc,' Khawas said. "There wi!) 

probabty be more schoots on the 

edge who get pushed over the edge 
now." 

RoMwne returns to <E?<!iMnftMTn#<a^y 
M/?FF#a#ns assFsfanf ed/for 
BY EVA D ST) 

SrAff M/A/rt* 

Daniet E. Wittiams. Dewey, a 

sophomore majoring in Life Sci- 
ence. has been appointed assistant 
editor of the f rospectu-s. David F. 

Jackson, editor, announced fast 

week. 
Wtttiams reptaces Daniet S. 

Rominc. a sophomore majoring in 
Business Administration, who re- 

turned to Modesto. Catif. this sum- 

mer. 

Having worked as a reporter for 
theFrospectm since October, t990. 
Wittiams assumed his new duties 

this issue. He worked wtth Romine 
on the Juty 22 issue to team the 

responsibitities and duties of the 
assistant editor. 
"Dan Wittiams has proven to be 

a hard worker and dedicated re- 

porter at the paper. 
" 

Jackson said, 
"t betieve he witt do an excettent 

job as assistant editor." 

Dan/e/ E. M/W/ams ̂  worked w<M Dan/et S. Pom/ne on Me 

ju/y 22 <ssue ot Me Prospectus. Pomme returned to Ca//torn/a 
at Me end ot Jut/. HW/ams <s a sopdomore L4S mayor trom 

Dewey 
Mtoro *r P^y/o f 



News 

Nationa! heaith pian picking up support 
BY R.A. ZALDtVA* 
AfwoHY R/OOC* NttH StAY/Ct 

WASHINGTON (KRTN) — 

National hca!th insurance has 

picked up enough support in Con- 
gress to assure it a plate high on the 
agenda as House Democrats try to 
craft a health care plan to guaran- 
tee coverage for alt. 

'! think there is a significant 
amount of support among Demo- 
crats for national health insurance." 
Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Ca!if.) 
chairman of a health care subcom- 
mittee and a key player in the 
Democrats' internal discussions, 
said Monday. 
Waxman favors a more modest 

alternative of requiring employers 
to choose between covering their 
workers or paying a tax. However, 
he said he was now seeking a com- 

Deadtine for 
BEST is near 
Parkiand students have until 

Sept. 3 to apply for the Basic 
Educational Skills Tutoring 
(BEST) schoiarship is near. 
The University of Illinois Col- 

)ege of Education schoiarship is 
avaiiabie to sophomore students of 
Latino, African-American, or Na- 

tive American heritage who desire 
a teaching career. To be eiigibie 
for the schoiarship. applicants must 
have a cumulative grade-point av- 
erage of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale. 

Students of Native American 

heritage applying for the BEST 
scholarship should be able to 

provide documentation on tribal 
affiliation. 

Six Parkland students will be 

selected to serve as after-school 
tutors for elementary school chil- 
dren in kindergarten through third 

grade beginning in Fall, 1991. The 
students chosen will be paid a 

monthly stipend and admitted to 
the U! College of Education, where 
they will receive a full-year tuition 
and service-fee award. 
For more information, contact 

the Parkland coordinator for BEST 

at 217/351-7645. 

promise whereby his plan would 
serve as a transition to national 
health insurance. 

"! think there is a potential 
bridging of some of the different 
proposals," said Wax man. saying 
a compromise is possible. 

National health insurance is the 
most revolutionary approach for 
reforming health care and. until 
now. has been relegated to the 
background during months of 
congressional debate. 
Rep. Marty Russo (D-lll.) a 

leading advocate of national health 
insurance, said a compromise 
would be acceptable to him. pro- 
vided it did not put off Canadian 

style, government-paid health care 
for too long. 
"As long as somebody tells me 

we ll have (it) in five years, that's 
OK." said Russo. Ten years, he 
said, would be too long to wait. 
Mutate Amertca ts getung tea up 

with this 
" 

So far. Russo has 50 cosponsors 
for his bi!!, which he claims is 
more than any competing plan. 
House Democrats are trying to 

reach consensus on a health care 

package by the fall. Senate 
Democrats haveabeady introduced 
a plan that would provide coverage 
for all by requiring employers to 
provide coverage for workers or 
pay a tax that would finance a new 

public program for the estimated 32 
million plus people who are 

uninsured. 

Congressional Republicans are 
working on a variety of proposals. 
They include reforms in the insur- 

ance market for smaH businesses 
and a tax on lavish health plans to 
raise money for covering the 
uninsured. The Bush administration 
has remained aloof from the debate, 

despite polls that show strong public 
support for reform. 
A House Democratic leadership 

aide said it was too early to tell how 
members would line up. House 
Democrats held their first of a series 
of closed-door meetings on health 
care only last week. If they ultimately 
endorse national health insurance, it 
would throw the debate on the future 
of the health care system wide open. 
The options before Congress 

would be: 
—SINGLE PAYER SYSTEM: 

Another name for national health 
insurance, because the government 
would be the "single payer" of all 
the bills. Pluses: Everyone would be 
covered, and society's costs — in 
theory — could be held in check. 
Minuses: The health insurance in- 

dustry would be eliminated, dislo- 
cating tens of thousands of workers. 
Advances in medical technology 
might take longer to reach the mar- 
ketplace because the profit motive 
would be replaced by incentives to 
cut costs. 

—PLAY OR PAY: Employers 
would have to'play 

" 

by covering all 
their workers, or "pay" a tax to fi- 
nance a public program for the 
uninsured. National cost control 

goals would be established. Pluses: 
Everyone or nearly everyone would 
be covered. The health insurance 

industry would be spared the ax. 
Many consumers would not even 

Ewen serving on nafionai n?ai/7 board 

Date Ewen, acting vice presi- 
dent. Academic Administration, 
has been appointed to the Math- 
ematical Sciences Education Board 

(MSEB) of the National Research 
Council for a three year term. 
The board was established in 

1985 to provide national leader- 
ship in mathematics education. The 
board's 40 members are math 
ematics teachers and supervisors. 

coMegeand university scientists and 
mathematicians, educationa! ad- 

ministrators, and representatives of 
government, business, and indus- 

try. 
They are involved in projects 

dealing with curriculum and in- 
struction, national needs, assess- 

ment. and the teaching profession 
at grade school, high school, and 
college levels. 

notice the change. Minuses: The 
effectiveness of cost-contro! mea- 

sures is uncertain. 
—GRADUAL CHANGES: Re- 

forms in the small business health 

insurance market coupled with a tax 
on lavish health plans to finance 
public programs for those who can't 
get insurance. Pluses: A quick fix 
that could get relief for those who 

most need it with a minimum of 
economic disruption. Minuses: 
Universal coverage is not guaran- 
teed. No direct cost control mea- 
sures. 

New worid wonder 
is a U S. cave 

Lechuguilla Cave in New 
Mexico is the newest wonder 
of the world, with more than 
SO miles of twisting, inpene 
trably dark passgaes — and no 
end in sight, says National 
Geographic. 

"We simply cannot afford to do 
nothing," said Waxman. "The costs 
of inaction are just too high." 

Partdand grad 
new doctor 
of Car!e fehab 

Aiicia Northen, RN. a graduate 
ofPartdand'sNursing program, has 
been sciected to be the new Reha 
biiitation Coordinator for Caric 
Foundation Hospitai. 
Northen wii! be responsibte for 

coordinating patient admissions, 
patient care.and screening patients 
in rehabiiitation. 
She has worked at Carte for i! 

years. Northen worked as a staff 
nurse on the neurotogy/neuro 
surgery unit at Carte for six years 
Most recentty. she worked in the 
Division of Neuro-Sciences at 
Carte Ctinic. 

Faculty exhibit Icicles eft 
new season tor Gallery 
The Parkland Art Gallery wit) 

begin its Fall season with an ex- 
hibit of new work by faculty 
members from the College's Vi- 
sual Arts and Fine Arts depart 
ments. 

The annual exhibit, which pro- 
vides opportunities for new stu- 
dents and members of the 

community to view the Gallery and 
meet Parkland's Art faculty, will 
open today. The exhibit continues 
through Sept. 20. 
A reception for the participating 

artists will be held on Thursday 
from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Gallery 
Lounge. 
This year's exhibit will feature a 

variety of media, including draw- 
ing, painting, sculpture, photogra 
phy. and metalwork. 
Among the other shows sched- 

u!ed for the )99!-92 sc hoot year 
arc a retrosccptive exhibit of inta 
gtio prints by Mauricio Lasansky. 
an invitationaiexhibitof drawings, 
the bienniai ceramics invitationa) 
exhibit, and severai two-person 
shows of work by [Htnois artists 
An exhibit of work by Latin 
American artists and an exhibit of 
Hiinois ethnic art atso wi)) be pre 
sen ted. 
The GaHery, which is handi 

capped-accessibie. wit! be open 
Monday through Fridays from iO 
a m. to 3 p.m. Evening hours wit! 
be 6 to 8 p m. Monday through 
Thursday. Saturday hours are )0 
a m. to noon. 

AH events are free and open to 
the pubtic 
For more mformation. caM the 

GaHerv at2!7/35!-2485. 

Ciasses starting at 24 Learning Centers 
BY DAV)D F. JACKSON 
PHOsftcTtM 

Off-campus ctasses witt be of- 
fered at 24 Area Learning Centers 
during the Fat! semester. 

Residents of District 505 arc 

etigibte to take ciasses at any ALC 
iocatton. They are not required to 
tive in the community in which the 
c!ass if offered. Non-residents of 
District 505 must arrange for an 
out-of-district charge-back through 
their tocat community cottege 
district. 
Most of the ALC ctasses begin 

during the tast week of August, 
which others begin tater or at mid- 
semester. Preregistration for the 
ALC ctasses is encouraged, but 
students can register at the first 
ctass meeting, if space is avaitabte. 
Contact the Parktand Admission 

Office. 800/346-8089 for more 
information concerning ctasses. 

Speciat tuition rates are avait- 
abte to senior citizens. 

Beto w is the tisting of Parktand' s 
ALC ctasses, tisted atphabeticatty 
by community they are offered in: 
Arcofa. introduction to Micro- 

computers. Arcota High Schoot. 
Atwood; Aerobic Dancing. 

Atwood Grade Schoot. 
introduction to Micro- 

computers, Bement High Schoot; 
Introduction to Macintosh Com- 

puters. Heritage High School. 
CAampaffn. GED Reading 

Skills Test Preparation. Bethel 
AME Church; GED Writing Skills 
Test Preparation, Bethel AME 
Church; GED Mathematics Skills 
Test Preparation. Bethel AME 
Church; Basic Reading Skills, 
Helen M. Stevick Senior Center; 
Basic Arithmetic Skills. Helen M. 
Stevick Senior Center; Basic En- 

glish Skills Class. Helen M. Stevick 
Senior Center; Introduction to 

Recording Studio. Pogo Studio, 35 
Taylor St. 

Downs. Residential Landscap 
ing/Lawn Care, Tri-Valley High 
School. 
FfRa#. Beginning Karate, Elliott 

Community Building; Advanced 
Karate, Elliott Community Build 
ing. 
Farmer Cfry. Introduction to 

Microcomputers. BIueRidgc High 
School; Aerobic Dancing, Blue 
Ridge High School; 

FtsAer.- Introduction to Micro- 
computers. Fisher High School; 
Studio Dancing. Fisher High 
School; Equitation, first class at 
Parkland and all others meet at 
Prairie Wind Farm. Fisher; Equi- 
tation II. first class meets at Park- 

tand and at) others meet at Prairie 

Wind Farm, Fisher. 
Forrest. Accounting Pnncipics 

1. Forrest Junior High School; In- 
troduction to Microcomputers. 
Forrest Junior High School; Prin- 

ciples of Management. Forrest 
Junior High School. 
GMson City.* Aerobic Dancing. 

Gibson City Elementary School; 
Introduction to Business, Gibson 

City High School; Introduction to 
Microcomputers.GibsonCity High 
School; DOS for Microcomputers. 
Gibson City High School; GED 

Reading Skills Test Preparation. 
Gibson City High School; GED 

Writing Skills Test Preparation. 
Gibson City High School; GED 
Mathematics Skills Test Prepara- 
tion. Gibson City High School. 

M?tner.* Aerobic Dancing, Heri 

tage Junior High School. 
AfaAutnet* GED Reading Skill 

Test Preparation, Candlewood 
EstatcsCommunity Building;GED 
Writing Skills Test Preparation, 
Candlewood Estates Community 
Building; GED Mathematics Skills 
Test Preparation, Candlewood 
Estates Community Building; 
Aerobic Dancing, Mahomet 
Middletown School; Accounting 
Principles !. Mahomct-Seymour 
High School: Introduction to Mi 

crocomputers, Mahomct-Scymour 
High Schoo). 
Monrrce//o. Accounting Prin 

ciptes !. MonticcHo High Schoo); 
introduction to Microcomputers, 
MonticcHo High Schoo). 
Aewmaa.' Aerobic Dancing, 

Newman High Schoo). 
faxtoa. Studio Drawing, Paxton 

Community Budding; Accounting 
Princip)es !. Paxton High Schoo); 
)ntroduction to Microcomputers, 
Paxton Junior High Schoo). 
Piper Ciry.* Aerobic Dancing, 

Ford Centra) High Schoot. 
Jfaatoa/. Aerobic Dancing. 

Rantou) High Schoot; Typcwrit- 
tng ), Myna Thompson Schoot; 
Shorthand !. Myna Thompson 
Schoot. 

Sr. introduction to Mi- 
crocomputers. St. Joscph-Ogdcn 
High Schoot; GED Reading Skids 
Test Preparation, SL Joscph-Ogdcn 
High Schoot; GED Writing Skids 
Test Preparation, SL Je seph-Ogden 
High Schoot; GED Mathematics 
SkidsTestPreparation, St. Joscph- 
Ogdcn High Schoo). 

Sayoy.- Music Appreciation, 
Windsor Budding. 
To/oao. Exercise Fitness ), 

Totono Junior High Schoo); intro- 
duction to Microcomputers. Totono 
Unity High Schoo); GED Reading 

Skitts Test Preparation, Totono 

Unity High Schoo); GED Wnting 
Skdts Test Preparation. Totono 
Unity High Schoot; GED Math 
cmatics Skitts Test Preparation. 
Totono Unity High Schoot. 

TMico/a. tntroduction to Micro 

computers. Tuscota East Pratrte 

Etementary Schoot; Accounting 
Principtes t. Tuscota High Schoot; 
Principtes of Management. Tus- 
cota High Schoot; Exercise Fitness 
!. Tuscota Pettit Ptace. 

t/r&rwa. tntroduction to Foster 

Parenting, cat) for informauon on 
tocation of ctasscs; tntroduction to 

Gcncatogy.Gcneatogicat Pubtica 
tions, and indexes, Urbana Free 

Ltbrary. 
Ft/fo Grove. GED Reading Skitts 

Test Preparation. Vitta Grove H<gh 
Schoot; GED Writing Skitts Test 

Preparation, Vitta Grove High 
Schoot; GED Mathematics Skitts 

TestPreparation, VittaGrovcHigh 
Schoot; Exercise Fitness !. Vitta 

Grove High Schoot. 

Give a Gtass 
Bottte a Decent 

Break. 

#ecyc/e G/<?ss 
ConM/nery 
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Retraining avai!ab!e for Chanute workers 

ParMand cooperates fa Prefect Choree 
BY Av!c*n. V. LAUD 
Paosetcrt/r 

Aithough many peopte are aware 
that Chanutc Air Force Base is 
schcduied to ciosc in i993, most 
do not reaiizc something is being 
done to heip those iosing their jobs. 
Chanutc Outreach and informa- 

tion Center (Project Choice) is part 
of the Job Training Partnership Act 

(J.T.P.A.). "The project is admin- 
istered by the Champaign Con- 

sortium, which administers 
J.T.P.A. for the State of iiiinois. 
We work with the iiiinois Depart 
ment of Labor to heip retrain dis- 
iocated workers," Larry Fariow, 
member of the Labor Management 
Committee, said. 
What this means is workers at 

Chanutc Air Force Base who are 
affected by the ciosure may be 

eiigibie to attend schooi for free. 
The program covers tuition, fees, 

and books. Parkiand is among the 

coiieges cooperating in this effort 
in which other coiieges and uni 
versities are aiso invoived. 
The idea is to prepare a worker 

for a newjob before his/her oidjob 
ends. 
New empioyers are encouraged 

to hire pcopie in this program, ac- 
cording to Fariow Part of an 

empioyee's wages wiii be paid 
through J.TJ* A. foranaverageof 
four months, which encourages 
empioyers to parttopate in the on- 

Reassemb!ina an engine 

Byron Wawed. 4/rman, ̂  and Ca/^ed CampPe//, /nsfrucforfE5-9), reassemd/a an engine affer 

f/m/ng /na d/esa/ fua/;ng. CampPa// /s an /nsfrucfor fde Aerospace Group Egu/pmenf Schoo/ 

C^GE^ af CPanufe 4/r Eorca Base 
FNMUftcTM fworo W. WAtucorr 

the job training program. 
RoyCartton.Chanute'sJ.T.P.A. 

Coordinator encourages other 

companies and coHegcs to get in- 
voived. 
Rantou! mayor Katy B 

Podagrosi believes that "Project 
Choice is one of the best programs 
across the country and is a proto 
type for other areas." she said. "It 

isoutstanding and servesasa model 

for other communities when simt- 
!ar needs arise." 

Podigrosi is aiso worried about 
others in business and education 
who may !ose jobs when the base 
closes. 

Frank W. Elliot, a retired major 
genera! and the Consultant for 
Economic Development of Ran- 
toul, said he admires Project Choice 
and finds it unique, as it takes care 
of the pcoptc now, before they !ose 
their jobs and hetps them find or 
retrain for other jobs. 

EHiot said, "The psycho!ogica! 
effect on the person is important, 
and knowing something is there 
now is unique." 
Gov. Jim Edgar has stated that 

Project Choice "is an important 
step for Rantou! and Champaign 
County." He signed the grant that 
made the funds avai!ab!e before 

being ejected governor. 
The Project Choice office offers 

various tests that show what a per- 
son wou!d be suited for. Math and 

Eng!ish placement tests arc a!so 
given. These tests can a!so be taken 
at Parktand College. 
The placement tests a!!ow an 

individual to go into a class that 
will be challenging, but not be- 
yond the person's capabilities. 
To be eligible to use the facilities 

at Chanute. a person must work in 

one of the following areas: Civil 
Service. Non-Appropriated Funds- 
(NAF); Army and Air Force Ex- 

change Services (AAFES); 
contractors, and employees work- 

ing at Chanute, according to 

Carlton. 

State grants 
fund programs 
Parktand has reccntty been 

awarded two state grants which 
wiM attow support of existing 
programs. 
The Cottcge has been awarded 

$323,464 from the Htinois Board 
of Education, Car) D. Perkins Vo- 
cationa) and Apptied Tcchnotogy 
Education Act of 1990 (Tide !!). 
According to Grace Johnson, 

dtrector of Dcvc)opmcnt. the funds 
wiH be used to enhance programs 
and purchase instructiona! equip 
ment m three areas: heatth occu- 

pations. computer tcchnotogy. and 
mdustna!/tcchnica) programs. 
The second grant is a $48,3)7 

award from the Htinois Commu- 

nity CoHcgc Board for the Spcctat 
Needs Assistance Program 
(SNAP). The grant, in pan, wit) 

aHow Parktand to expand its pan 
time teaming dtsabitities spcciat- 
rst program to fuH-time. 

CoMegez facing budget, 
tacuity cute 

Survey o( 1.040 cottages and 
universities about 1990-91 

school year: 

Budget decreased or didn't 
i keep up with inflation t 

37% 

Budaet cut mid year 

45% 

Enrolment increased 

) 60% 

Expect facutty reduction in 
next five years 

24% 

Increase in women faculty 
60% 

t increase in minority facuity 

40% 

SOURCE American Council on 

Educ^on Wendy Oov^/KRTN 

New AFDS drug offers hope 
BY J)M DET)EM 

Scientists say they have devet- 

oped an expertmenta) drug that 

offers promise in btocking the 
spread of A!DS to heatth care 
workers and to the chitdren of in- 

fected mothers. 
!n a study pubhshed in MMure, 

a British research jouma). !0 sci- 
entists report they have used the 

drug to stop the spread of the A!DS 
virus in chimpanzees 
Aian Schuttz. a setentist at the 

Nattona! instdutc of Aitergy and 
infectious Diseases. caHed the 

findings "a soiid step forward" in 
the devciopmcnt of preventative 

drugs against AIDS. 
The findings come at a time of 

rising debate — in Washington and 

throughout the medical commu- 
nity over the remote possibility 
of AIDS being spread between 
health care workers and patients. 

Schultz said human trials could 

begin within the next year to sec if 
the drug could prevent the spread 
of the virus to infants who arc bom 
to mothers infected with the deadly 
virus. 

In the study. Rebecca HR. Ward, 
a researcher at Gencntcch Inc., in 
San Francisco, and colleagues in- 

jected chimpanzees with a drug 
known as CD4 immunoadhesin 

Beefz appo/nfecf fo /CCS co/n/n/dae 
Chartes Beet/, Monucetto. Bt- 

otogy instructor, has been ap 

pointed to statewide committee to 
revtew the funding ptan by which 
Parktand and the 3S Htinois other 

community codcgcdistricts receive 
state grants. 

Beet/ is one of three facuity 
members setectcd to serve on the 

[HinoisCommumtyCoMcg? Board 
committee comprised of commu- 
nity coHcgc presidents, trustees, 

students, and state officiats. 

According to Htinois Commu- 

nity CoHcgc Board Executive Cary 
A. tsract, the committee witt pro 
vide the structure for a forma) re- 
view of the Htinois community 
coHegc funding p!an. 

Farfcfand offers 
6 Faff fefecourses 

Anyone wanung to earn Park- 
tand credit hours, and is interested 
in watching teievision has the 

perfect opportunity this fat!. 
Parktand is offering six tetc- 

courscs on Cabte Channet 8. from 

August 27 through December 3. 

Students in District 505 who do not 
have access toChanne) 8may view 
the tetccourscs in the Parktand 

Library, R-2)2. 
The tetccourscs betngoffered are 

7/te Rajiners Fi/e. Money Fazz/e. 
//amonitie^ tAroagA tAe ArM, Gov- 
ernment Ay Consent, FsycAo/ogy. 
StaJy o/ //anazn ReAovior, and 
Foe a.! on Society. 

Tetecourscs witt be shown three 
times a week at various cicwing 
times. Anyone successfutty com- 
ptcung a tctccoursc witt cam three 
to four credit hours, depending on 
the tctccoursc. 
The tctccoursc program inctudes 

weekty one-hour tessons, required 
readings, occasionat nteetings, as 
we!! as catt-in hours wtth Parktand 

instructors.andofcourse,periodic 
exams. 

Registration information can be 
obtained by catting the Parktand 
Admissions Office at 2!7/35t- 
2208, or Ray Biat, director of the 
tibrary. 2)7/351-2295. 

eight hours and one hour before the 
animats were injected with the 

AfDS virus. 
Treatment continued for nine 

weeks, and the chimpanzees re- 
mained free of infection for 47 

weeks of observation, Ward said. 

Another chimpanzee, simifarfy 
exposed to the AfDS virus but not 

given the experimentaf drug, did 
become infected with the virus. 

Schuftz said CD4 immuno- 
adhesin appeared to work by acting, 
in effect, as a decoy. The AfDS 
vtrus attaches to CD4 immuno- 

adhestn, where it issterifized. rather 
than infecting the body's ceffs. 
Ward cautioned that a variety of 

hurdfes needed to be cfcarcd be- 
fore the new drug was shown to be 

safe and effective. Gencntech of- 

ficials said clinical safety trials in 

people had already begun. 

Schultz satd the new drug poten- 
tially could be used to prevent the 

spread of AIDS from pregnant 
women infected wtth the virus to 

their newborn children. About 

1.000 infants each year arc bom in 
the United States infected with the 

virus. Ward said 

However. Ward said the new 

drug's cost was not yet known and 
that even if it was expensive it 

might still be cheaper to use the 

drug to stop the spread of AIDS 
than to care for an infant infected 
with the virus. 

De/br/dge fo be /ea^ared 
/n J7PA pub//c/fy boo^/e^ 
Kevin Dctbridge, Champaign, 

Visuat Arts student, has been 

chosen to be featured in the Job 

Training Partnership Act (JTPA) 
Pubtic Rctat<ons Booktct on the 

basis of his success in a JTPA 

sponsored program. 
Dctbridge was one of about 30 

pcopte chosen to appear m the 
booktct for excmphfying JTPA's 
mission. A t980graduateofSidett 
High Schoot, he first enrotted at 
Parktand in !986. He re-enrotted 
in t989 under the Comprehensive 
Adutt Empioymcnt Dcveiopmcnt 
(CAED) program. A student in the 
Mass Communications—Visuat 
Arts program, he mamtained a 4.0 

gradc-proint average in Fatt, !990. 
The CAED program is funded 

by the Fcdcrat Job Training Part 

nership Act 8% Education and 
Coordination Grants program ad 

ministered by the ttiinois Com- 
mumty CoMegc Board as contracted 

by the tttinois Department of 
Commerce and Community Af- 
fairs 

KewnDe/Poc/ge, CPampa/gn, 
^sua/ r^r/s sophomore a/ wor/( 
m /he Par/^/acd Graphics /4ds 
room De/Podge M^as se/ec/ed 
/o appear /n a J7R4 poP/Zcahon 
/or hfs success m Fa//, 7390 
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FP rates cfFppFe 
FocaF economy 
With its current rate increase request pend- 

becoming more demanding on Centra! Illinois' 
faltering economy. 
In the past 6 years, IP has requested approval 

for three rate increases. The ICC approved a 
portion of all the requests. The current rate 
increase request calls for a 17 percent increase 
in service to all IP customers. IP has three 
classes of customers: residential, commerical, 
and industrial. The request, if approved, would 
translate into an average of a $14-a-month 
increase for residential users. This means the 

"average" IP customer, paying $76.22 per 
month, would pay an additional $168 per year. 
The past year has brought news of the 1993 

closure of Chanute Air Force Base, in Rantoul; 
the lay-off of 300 employees at Tuscola's 
Quantum Chemical Company, and the shut- 
down of Zeigler Coal Company's Murdock, 111. 
mine.The present 4.6 percent unemployment 
rate in Champaign County is enough proof, as 
well as justified cause, for the ICC to deny IP's 
current request. 

IP customers have been patient with the 
Decatur-based utility company since con- 
struction of the Clinton nuclear power station 

began. It is time that IP began footing the bill 
for the problem-ridden generating station. 

If the ICC approves the current IP rate re- 

quest increase, it will cripple the Central Illi- 
nois economy even more. 

ing before the Illinois 
Commerce Commission 
(ICC), Illinois Power is 

— David F. Jackson, editor 

Sov/efs fought 
for freedoms 
During the short-lived, and very unsucces- 

sul coup attempt against Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet citizens stood 
their ground. Some paid the almost unheard of 
price for freedom: dying for what they believe 
in. 

It appears that Gorbachev has returned to 
control of the Soviet Union. Time will tell if 
this is good, but for now, let us be thankful for 
a fairly peaceful end. The results could have 
been much worse. 

Sorry she had fo /eave Co//ege 
To the editor: 

! have been a student at Park- 
]and College since 1989, majoring 
in advertising, and loved it! How- 
ever, this was not the case from 
the beginning. 
When I started studying in this 

2 year career program, 1 was real 

ly frustrated. 1 had problems with 
English, and ! never had enough 
time to finish all the exams since 
it took me so long to read all the 
questions until! understood them. 
I was going to quit after my first 
semester. 

However, I made it through the 
two years and reached all my goals. 
In my opinion, I owe this to three 
great teachers who encouraged me 
to keep on trying, as hard as it 
might seem: Sue Summerville, 
Karen Walker, and Joe Guenther. 
These three instructors not just 
motivated ms, but also gave me a 
chance to make up if! did not do 
very well on some tests. In addi- 
tion, they corrected my English in 
such a nice and polite way that I 
never felt my English was bad; I 
just had to improve it a little bit. 

That helped a lot to improve my 
self-confidence. 1 am really grate- 
ful that 1 had the chance to meet 
these instructors. It was a great 
experience to see that teachers 
are really interested in the stu- 
dent's work and improvement. 
Furthermore, ! want to thank 

Carol Steinman, who always had 
time for my problems and patient- 
ly listened to me and always came 
up with a solution. 1 could not 
have had a better student adviser! 
By now you know that ! loved 

studying at Parkland College and 
that I wish I would not have had to 
leave. 1 will miss studying at 
Parkland, working for Helen 
Kaufman at Study Abroad.and 
also working for the Prospectus, 
where 1 have been the last two 
semesters. Of course, 1 am not 

only going to miss studying and 
working at Parkland, but also the 
friends 1 have been together with 
the past years. 
At this point,! also want to thank 

my parents^ who gave me the op 
portunity to study abroad, and also 
want to thank my aunt and my 
uncle with whom ! stayed, and my 

whole family and friends who sup- 
ported me in every way. 

! want to thank Parkland Col- 
lege and all my past and current 
teachers, for a wonderful and un- 
forgettable time and the greatest 
experience of my life. 

Bibiana R. Abels 

She ///res 

proyocaf/ve 
ecf/for/a/s /n /he 

Prospec/us 
To the editor: 
Bravo! to the Prospectus. 
This (July 22 issue) is a great 

edition of the Prospectus, the best 
I've ever read. !t's informative on 
a wide range of topics; well writ- 
ten, provocative editorials, inci- 
sive reviews. I thoroughly enjoyed 
reading it. 
Looking forward to reading the 

paper this coming year, and 1 do 
hope it becomes weekly. 

Kathy Frinell, 
Parkland Counselor 

Presidential plans tor Cuomo? 

MIKE ROYKO 

//on' / joe f/;<' n'or/c/ 

O 1991, Tribune Media Services 

the reporter who makes him crack 
coutd become the next Sam 
DonaMson. assuming he gets his 
rabies tags. 

"!t woutd be that big a deat?" 
Absotutcty. Let's say a reporter 

asks him if he has ever discussed 
with his famity the possibihty of 
thinking about makingpians to make 
ptans to run for president. 
And Cuomo, in an unguarded 

moment, says: "No, because my 
fami!y bciicvcs ! shoutd do what! 
think is best. 

" 

Stats Grobnik shook his head, then jabbed at the 
newspaper and said: Do you understand what Mario 
Cuomo is tatking about?" 
On what subject? 
"When he says that he's not making any ptans to 

make any ptans to run for president." 
Oh. that's stmptc enough. !t means that reporters 

asked him if he's ptanning to run. and he said he has 
no ptans. Then some reporter, bctic ving himsetf etc ver, 
asked if he had any ptans to make ptans to run for 
president, and Cuomo said. no. he wasn't making any 
ptans to make any ptans. 
"So that means he's not going to run? 

" 

Of course it doesn't, tt simpty means that he isn't 
making any ptans to make any ptans to run. 
"Wctt. did any reporter ask him if he ain't ruted out 

the possibitity of making ptans to make ptans to run 
for president? Like when he's shaving, does he se- 
crctiy think about making ptans to make ptans to run 
for president?" 

t haven't read about the shaving angtc, but such a 
question woutdn't surprise me. 
"What do you think he'd say if they asked him 

that?" 
! suppose he woutd deny that when he shaves he 

thinks about making ptans to make ptans to run for 
president. 
"Then woutdn't a smart reporter ask him just what 

he thinks about when he's shaving, if he ain't thinking 
about making ptans to make ptans to run?" 
Yes. a brittiant interrogator, such as Dan Rather, 

might ask: "Governor, the American pcoptc woutd 
tike to know just what you do think about when you re 
shaving." 
"Hah! Then he'd ready have him." 
Not nccessarity. Cuomo coutd say that when he is 

shaving, he thinks onty about not sticing off a bit of his 
nose. And as evidence, he coutd point to the fact that 
his nose remains intact and unscarrcd. 

"t don't understand any of this, tf a guy says he ain't 
making ptans to run for president, why can't they tet 
it go at that?" 
Because they suspect that he is making ptans. or 

making ptans to make ptans, and at the very tcast. 
thinking about making ptans to make ptans, and they 
want to trap him into admitting this dark secret Then 

cm. wnat wouta tnat mean ' 

What woutd that mean? !t wou!d mean that the 
pundits coutd write: "Cuomo gets famdy's go ahead 
for White House bid." 

"! stitt don't understand at! this tippy-toctng around. 
When they ask him if he's got ptans to make ptans to 
run, why don't he just say:'t m not gonna answer any 
more of those stupid questions."* 
He can't do that. tf he did. there woutd be big 

hcadtincs saying. "Cuomo (lashes hair trigger tern 
per" or "Emottona! outburst by Mario." 
"Then why don't he just tet! them: !'m gotng to 

say this for the )ast time (f ( decide to run for 
president.! wit) announce it. Untit then, that's that.'" 
Are you serious? There woutd be screaming 

hcadincs: "Cuomo hints at announcement for White 
House run. 

" 

"Awright. so why don't he just say: 'Hey. icavc me 
atone." 
Oh, no. Very bad. That woutd tead to hcadtincs 

saying, "Moody Mario goes into shett." 
"OK, but you think he's going to run, even if he 

says that he isn't making any ptans to run and not 
even making any ptans to make ptans?" 

Absotutety. He's atready indicated that he thinks 
most of the other non candidates are ctunks. And 
since he hasn't indicated that he considers himsetf a 
ctunk, he's obviousty waiting for the party to say 
pretty ptcase, with sugar on it. 

"Then why doesn't he just come out and say so?" 
You mean just get up one morning and dcctarc his 

candidacy? 
Yeah, t figure that att he has to do is say he's 

running and att the other no-names woutd probabty 
drop out even before they get in." 

Don't be sitty. The moment he announces, hc'tt 
have to start answering questions about what hc'tt do 
about taxes, schoots, jobs, quotas, crime and whether 
Pete Rose shoutd be in the Hatt of Fame. 

"Yeah. And t guess that the tonger he waits, the 
more pcoptc get taid off from their jobs." 

Sad. but true. 
And it's tike my otd man atways said." 
What dtd he atways say? 
He said: '] ain't never met a Rcpubtican at the 

unemptoyment comp office.'" 
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33 ctubs set faH meetings 
BY DAVtO F JACKSOM 
fxoSMCTM Co/fOA 

Thirty-three c!ubs and organiza- 
tions are scheduiing their first 

meetings of the semester. 
Ciubs and organizations rein- 

force the academic experience and 
give students opportunities to meet 
others and participate in a variety 
of activities, Caro! Steinman. di- 
rector. Student Support Services, 
said. 
A hsung of umes and tocattons 

of ctub meetings witt be avai!ab!e 
in Room X tS3, she said. A stu- 
dent can team more about a spe- 
cific ctub by teaving a message in 
thectubs' maitbox inX )53.anda 
ctub member wit) cat! with the in- 
formation. 
The Adttfl Smdtal Assacladaa 

is a support ctub for the adutt reen- 

try student. The ctub provides 
emotiona! and academic support 
for its members. 
The Masai Assecfadaa keeps 

Parktand atumni informed of Cot 

tege events, activities, and fettow 
atumni. The Atumni Association 

provides Parktand atumni with 
opportunities to estabtish and re- 
new friendships, to have "fettow- 
ship," and to increaseemptoymcnt 
opportunities. 
The Asirvaaasy Clak provides a 

medium for exchange of ideas ro- 
tating to astronomy, a means of 
observation and photography of 
cetestiai objects, and a sociat and 
educationat atmosphere for in- 

creasing knowtedge and under- 
standing of the universe. 
The Slack Sfadcar AssocMoa 

has been estabtished at Parktand to 

improve and unite at) aspects of 
student iife. to gain better repre 
sentatton of btack students in 

campus affairs, and to estabtish a 
tiaison wtth other btack students at 

secondary and cottege tevets. The 
Btack Students Associatton offers 

information to the CoHege com 
munity through seminars, forums, 
and socia! affairs highiighting phi 
tosophy, attitudes, and interests of 
its membership. 
The CrMaaf 

lltm fosters professionaiism within, 
and understanding and better com 
munications between, the agencies 
of crimina! justice and promotes 
fratema! contact and greater un- 

derstandinp between these agen 
cies and Institutions of higher 
education. 

D*asa/As*/Maf. the Junior As 
sociation of Denta! Assistants of 
America (JADAA), promotes the 
education of the denta) assistant, 
improves and sustains the vocation 
of denta) assisting, and contributes 
to the advancements of the denta) 

profession and improvement of 
pub)ic hea)th. 
The Dtata/Wyg/ta/MAMoc/a- 

tiaa. the Student Association of 
Denta) Hygienists of America 
(SADHA), cuttivates, promotes, 
and sustains the art and science of 
denta) hygiene; represents and 
safeguards the common interest of 
the denta) profession, and im- 
provement of pub)ic hea)th. 
The /?ga/a# CM (Riding C)ub) 

promotes student interest in the art 
of horsemanship, acquaints stu- 

dents with the opportunities in the 
horse industry, and strives toward 
education of the )oca) communi- 
ties retaung to horse management 
and operation. 
Gtratta CM. the DeuMfAer 

yctia. provides extracurricutar 
opportunities for students and staff 
interested in German cutture. 
Members speak German conver- 
sational. participate in German 
fotk customs, examine German arts 
in depth, and accomptish German- 
American exchange on a socia) 
)eve). 
The purpose of the Hrvp/laMy 

C/ah is to promote interaction be- 

!3733! 
7,?. 30 
3/337037 

The Bank 

AvaitaMe 

for You 

Any Day of the Week. 
Marine Bank betieves making a trip to the bank shoutd be 
at your convenience That's why were avaitabte for you at 
the most convenient hours and tocations. any day of 
the week 

Downtown Champaign a 201 West University a (217) 3511600 
Lobby Monday Thursday 9:00 a m -4:00 p m 

frrday 9:00am -5:00pm 
Drive-Up Monday frrday 7:30am 6 00pm 

.Saturday 8:00a m -) 00p m 

Country Fair Shopping Center a 303 South Mattisa(217) 351-1601 
Lobby Monday-Thursday 9 00am -4:00pm 

Today 9:00am -5:00pm 
Saturday 9:00 a m - Noon 

(new accounts on!y) 
Drive-Up 7Daysa1feeA ^ 7:00am -Mtdntght 

Centennia! Waaa a Kirby at Mattis a (217) 351 1652 
t^rbby Mtmday Thursday 9:00am -4:00pm 

Trrday 9:00 a m - 5:00 p m. 

Drive-Up Monday Saturday 7:00am -8 00pm. 

Downtown Urbanaaa05 North Broadway a (217) 351 1605 

Lobby Monday Thursday 9:00am -4:00pm. 
Today 9:00am -5:00pm 

Drive-Up Monday Saturday 7 00a m -8:00pm 

Pound Pam Mara a Pound Pam Center a (217) 351-1650 

Drive-Up Monday-Thnrsday 8 00am -4:00pm 
Today 8:00 a m - 5:00 p m 

Hw w 4wew fd/A/ng. Wo w //sfentn^. 

MAMNE BANK 

tween students interested in the 

hospitaiity and food industry and 
to provide a forum within which 
members can share information, 
ideas, and experiences. 
/mtfiMlMMMf SMtafs 'Airo- 

cfaMu! was founded to assist the 

foreign students attending Park- 
tand in adjusting to the Coitege 
community as weit as in better 

understanding of foreign cuiture 
and tife. AH members of the Coi- 

tege community, not oniy intema- 
tionai students, are encouraged to 
join. 

CM offers students 

training in the art of seif-defense 
and heips keep the physicai fitness 
of students at a high ievei. 
The AffcnnMfroalcs CM 

provides students with a means of 
expression and encourages and 
promotes interest in microprecision 
and other rotated fieids and activi- 
ties. 
me MMMc Assoc(a((oa ts con- 

stancy a!ert to the music needs of 
the community and strives toward 
providing and encouraging musi- 
ca! concerts and activities on the 
Parkiand campus. Members are 

given the opportunity for contact 
with ieaders in the musicai pro- 
fession through ciinics, seminars, 
and performances. The association 
aiso provides an avenue of fei- 
iowship for its members in the 
music profession. 
The MasM* Sradewts 

Association's aim and purpose is 
to serve the best interest of !s!am 
and of the Musiim students at 
Parkiand. 
The Parkiand Atrociation /or 

(he /handicapped (PATH) is or 
ganized as a non-profit organiza- 
tion for the purpose of aiiowing 
students with disabiiities to estab 
itsh a commonaiity of purpose and 
group sociaiization. The associa- 
tion serves as a piatform for dis- 
cussion of probiems and concerns 
common to ai) disabted students 

attendtng Parkiand 
ParA(aadChrM((aa Peiiowship 

Society (PCF) endeavors to iead 
students to the commitment of Jesus 

Christ and to nurture members of 
the society in their persona) 
Christian life and faith. The mem- 
bers atso strive to aid Christian 
growth and encourage Christian 
outreach. 
The farMaad C*sMaa/Gay Or- 

yaafzafiea is a potitica) group 
working not on)y to improve the 
qua)ity of iife for gays. !esbians. 
and bisexuals at Parkiand, but a)so 
to expand pub)ic awareness of and 
sensitivity to gay. lesbian. and bi- 
sexua) tssues on campus and in the 
community. 
PAaratacy TacAafcfaas 4iM- 

efatfoa promotes the fie!d of 

pharmacy technology through 
educationa) experiences in the fie)d 
and in the ctassroom. The dub 
assists persons who desire to exce) 
in pharmacy technology. 
PAMfpAa CM (Agricu!ture) was 

founded to further a true fratema) 

spirit among students in agricul- 
ture; to promote the cause of agri- 
culture in present and future 

society; and to establish coopera- 
tive effort through citizenship, 
leadership roles, and democratic 
practices in the community and the 
College environment. 
f At! Beta LamMa (Business) is 

a nations! organization for students 
at Parkland who are preparing for 
careers in business and industry or 
for careers in business education. 
Phi Beta Lambda strives to increase 
students' knowledge and informa- 
tion about the business world 

through seminars, speakers, 
workshops.and field trips.Theclub 
is also active in many social ac- 
tivities. 
PM Sfgata fota. composed of 

students in the automotive tech 

nology field, with the development 
of better relations between faculty 
and students, and with the estab- 
lishment of higher academic stan- 
dards. Phi Sigma lota is concerned 
with the attitude of the total student 
and local community relative to 
the College and its role in the 

community. 
The Prospectus is the student 

newspaper at ParklandCollege All 

CARRtE'S 
fabutous to funky 

VtNTAGE CLOTHiNG 
ANHQUES — COLLECTIBLES 
JEWELRY —ACCESSORY 

Mon-Sat. 10-5 

(217) 352-3231 

/ 204 N. Neii, (DOWNTOWN). Champaign, t). 61820 

Drunk Driving is aCrisBgf 
^ ^ : - 

Mothara Agatnat Drunk Drtvtng 
WE CARE 

WE ARE MAMMQ A OiPFEREMCE 
- Victim eepport Ofeee 

* Vtethe Aaetefewoe eanaoea 

Oeeigeated 

Court Monfteftwg Prograet 

. it you are a victim, we re here to hetp. 
volunteer Oppodunitiea end information: 
MADO—Champaign County Chapter 
(317) SM-MAOO Of (317} M64f333 

students are encouraged to work 
for the newspaper. There are no 

prerequisites, except the willing- 
ness to write articies, take pictures, 
se!i advertising, or other duties. 
Staff meetings are heid weekiy. 
Students have the opportunity to 
ieam more about newspapers, and 
make money at the same time. Caii 
35!-2216 for more information. 
The Radlo/ogfc TccAnofogfsr 

Society promotes interest in the 

radiologic techno!ogist fie)d 

through awareness of student 
needs, opinions, and attitudes. The 
society strives to enrich the socia!, 
cuttura!, and academic !ife of 
member students through p!anned 
programs, activities, and socia! 
functions. 
The f epuMca*! CM serves the 

Co!!ege. !oca!, and nationa! gov- 
ernments by advancing and sup- 
porting the principtes. purposes, 
and ideais of the Republican party. 
The dub's practical goal is to as 
sist in the election of Republican 
candidates and in the appointment 
of Republicans at all levels of gov- 
ernment. 

t ne sfrsptrarary carr AssoeM- 
daw offers students the opportu- 
nity to share and expand new 
concepts in the fieid, to recognize 
and be aware of the job avaiiabiiity 
and future educationai programs, 
to promote community awareness 
of respiratory therapy, and to pro- 
vide a means of getting acquainted 
in a socia! atmosphere. 
The SM CM was founded to 

provide opportunities for aii Park- 
iand students to enjoy winter sports, 
especiaiiy skiing. 
The Student Cursing Assac/a- 

ttow o/ ParMaad (SNAP) cuiti- 
vates. promotes, and sustams the 
science of nursing through re 

cruttment; suppiements educa- 
tionai growth through 
informationai ieamtng; and fosters 
good citizenship, in addition, the 
association provides a vehicie for 
awareness of student needs, opin- 
ions, attitudes, and sociai growth. 
The Student Practice/ Aursing 

A ssacfadaa q/Parkiand (S PN AP) 
promotes interest and professions) 
awareness in practicai nursing; 
promotes awareness of student 
needs, opinions, and attitudes; and 
deveiops activities to enrich the 
sociai. cuiturai, and academic iife 
of member students. 
SWAMP (Students Working 

Against Mass Poiiution) provides 
information on environmentai is- 
sues and provides opportunities to 
students to become invoived in 

recyciing on the Coiiege campus. 
Tau Epsdaa isa professionai and 

sociai organization of students in- 
terested in data processing and 
computer science. Tau Epsiion aiso 
serves as a service organization to 
the Coiiege and is affiiiated with 
the Data Processing Management 
Association. 
TM/Sr (Terminating Rape and 

Unequai Sexuai Treatment) serves 
to promote support for rape vic- 
tims and information on the pre- 
vention of rape and unequai sexuai 
treatment. 

The W/arfwary TtcAae/agy 
Assae/adaa offers students the 

opportunity to share and expand 
new concepts in the fieid of vet 

erinary medicine, to recognize and 
be aware of job opportunities, to 
promote educationai advancement, 
to assist in continuing education, 
and to benefit from sociai and 
recreations) growth. 

Recycte 
Don't Litter 

Recycle Carn 



Fashion 

Hypercoior is newest T-shirt tashion 
since the T-shirt got a face iift 
BY GLENN NELSON 
SETTLE 7/NES 

Hypercotor has captured the 
nation's sportswear-buying puMic 
tike a '90s version of the mood 
ring. 

Already. Hypercoior has sequels. 
Oneofthem, Hyper<lraphix. is 
now arriving in stores. 
Unlike the origina!, single hued 

Hypercoior garments that just 
changed coior, Hyper^raphix T- 
shirts and sweat shirts have alter 
ing muiticoiored images. 
For Seattle-based Generra. which 

hoids exclusive international rights 
to the dyeing process. Hypercoior 
has turned the color of money. 
Generra projected $20 million in 

sales during Hypercolor 's first year. 
But for February through Septem 
ber shipments, it has sold $105 
million wholesale, said Steve 
Miska, company chairman. 

"1 don't know if it compares to 
anything else." Miska said of 
Hypercolor's success. "The clos- 
est ! can think of is the jeans 
revolution in 1973 and 1974.1 was 
in retailing then, and you couldn't 
get enough bell bottom denim." 

Miska, whooriginatty bought the 
rights to the dyeing process though 
!992, said he has a)! but formatty 
ctoseda deat with Matsui Shikoshi. 
a Japanese c hem tea) company, to 
extend the ticense through !994. 

Whotesate, Hypercotor is sotd 
out through September. Miska said 
Generra was. in most cases. ab!e to 
fit) onty hatf of its requests during 
the !ast aitocation. 
Generra now has a dye shortage, 

he added, and is trying to fine tune 
production to keep up with demand. 

Figuring Hyper Graphix as a 

mere extension of the Hypercotor 
craze. Generra conservative^ 
produced just! .5 mittion units for 
the tine's first aitocation. At! are 
sotd. adding anothcr$!S mittion to 

the coffers. 
!n a recent test order, Dayton 

Hudson.an inftuentiat department 
store chain based in Minneapotis, 
sotd 42 percent of inventory in 2- 
'/2 weeks. Miska said. 
Hyperman, one version of 

Hype^Graphix. shows an incog 
nitoHookmg man dressed in a dark 
suit. Heated, he changes to a more 
cotorfu! young man in Bermuda 

THE PERM LOOK AND 
CARE YOU WANT 

Tired of dry. frizzy hair after every perm? 
Let one of our experts give you a Matrix 
perm and experience fuHxxfied. 
conditioned 
cuds that are sMty smooth and futt of Me 

Ca< today for an appointment! 

403 S. Mattia Avenue, Champaign 
351-9198 

10% discount when ad is mentioned. 
Located behind Viiiage inn Pizza 

900 ^ Off 
with coupon 
Limit one per customer 

any purchase 
of or more 

expires Sept. 28 1991 

33 E. 

ipnngfif/d, C. 
Sea^!^ Sew 

C^xs^MMad Sk^t 

l&6A^f 
iO-3 3af. 
332-6337 

Ct/s OFJest anJ Largest Consignment Shop 

VA!.UA!H.!: 

„ SUPER TANS 

TAMWtWG SPEOALS 

$30 for 10 TAMS 
$39 for 1 mo. UNUM!TED TAMS 

$89 for spring semester *91 
UNLiMiTED TAMS 

Fra# putting beh!nd Bfomtty 

rooLsini; i muss (i;\i m 
384-0704 910 South Third Street 

shorts. The lettering underneath. 
"Undercover." changes to "Ex- 
posed." 
Suggested retail prices for 

Hyper-Graphix range from $20 for 
short-sleeved T-shirts, $25 for 

tong sleeved T shirts and $32-$34 
for sweat shirts. 

Industry trade publications arc 
brimming with reports on the 

phenomenal success of Hypercolor. 
Gcnerra'sadvertising campaign, on 
MTV and in several youth-oriented 
magazines, created such pent up 
demand that some stores presold 
their initial allocations. In response, 
they created waiting lists for 

Hypcrcolor that, in turn, presold 
much of their next. 

"Hypcrcolor is the hottest thing 
in juniors." Lisa Robbins, a buyer 
for Charlotte, N.C.-based Bclks, 
told Women's Wear Deify recently 

Which brings up tnc mggcst 

chattcngc now facing Gcncrra 
— 

preventing Hypcrcotor's runaway 
success from running away. 
The company wit! continue its 

nationat print and tetevision ad 

campaign through December. This 

month, it atso wit) begin spot ad 

vertising on network tetevision. 
"There arestiHa tot of pcoptc who 
don't know what Hypcrcotor is." 
Miska reasoned. 
Gcncrra atso witt expand into 

new products White most 

Hypcrcotor was apptied to short- 
steeved T shirts. Gcncrra has 
started apptying it to sweat shirts. 
— "another potentiaHy huge mar- 
ket." Miska says — and tong- 
steeved T-shirts and mock 
turttcnccks. The company atso has 
introduced mutticotorcd dye treat- 
ments. 

Any nme you change cotors or 
sithouettes. it's going to extend the 
!ife (of a product}." Eutcr satd. 
"it's hard to predict how tong n s 
going to tast We hope it stays 
successfu! for a tong time 

" 

Explorers may face 
howling winds 

When acientiata and cavers 
take the cover off the reccntty 
opened Lechuguitta Cave tn 

New Mexico, they may be 
greeted by howting. gnt 
awirting winda aa high aa 65 
mph. reporta Nationat Geo 
graphic. 

Parkland Students, 
This Is Your Slice! 
A Guide To Garcia's Pan Pizza by the Slice 

Celebrating 20 Years of Great Pizza! 

Our own dough, 
made fresh every day. 

baked s!ow)y to 
form a gotden crust 

\ 

SUcttof 

ttngy onion 

\ 

The CutbusterQ our 3/4 pound 
s!ab o/pan pizza hxtded u^iih 
^ue goodies. W? aiso make 
sausage, pepperuni. and 

piain cheese siices euerg dag/ 

Fresh mushrooms 

never canned! 

Sptcy rounds 
of pcppcroni 

Two rich liycrs 
of tncitcd mofzire)]*. 

/ 
Raiph & Joe : famous 
tomato sauce, the same 

carefutty guarded recipe 
since !97i. 

Crtsp. green peppers 
fresh, no! frozen 

StuMge our own recipe 

^n.n <# 
YbMf 

ONE 

For Parkland Student* Only 

Bring this coupon and your student tD 
into Garcia s tor one free sttcc. 
Limit one per customer per day 

Offer good through Thurs.. Aug. 29. 
Dine in oniy. 



Fashion 

Swimwear arrives in time tor Christmas 
Bv Ltz RmwsfouM 

D<Mtr A/tW! 

NEW YORK (KRTN) — The 
golden age of swimwear arrives in 
December, That's when the resort 
bathing suits, unveiled to buyers 
and the press this week, will hit 
American stores. 
Dull gold, bright gold, gold 

etched prints, all follow the golden 
rule: Nothing looks better on skin, 
tanned or not. 
At Calvin Klein, brushed gold 

crops up in a satin one piecer with 
cutout midriff. At Michael Korsby 
Trulo, white and gold lame forms a 
new looking two piecer, with 
shirred skirt. 
At Cote d'Azur (Catalina's new 

upscaie division), bright gofd forms 
giant dots on Mack or magenta 
shined cup bikinis and maiffots, 
and duM gofd stars in Mack and 
goM tricot stripes. 
And Gouex now mixes gofd into 

the panopfy of prints for which 

they're so wef! known. 
When not deafing with the gofd 

standard, swimsuit news rests in 
cutouts (some suntans next winter 
wiff took fike abstract art), and in 
the advent of sheer, stretch-net sec 

throughs. 
Net is often used as a fiff-in for 

cutouts, but most amazing when 
it's the stuff of tong sfccved T 

shirts, worn over nothing but brief 
shorts at Cafvin Kfein and Gottex. 

Less amazing is Anne Cofe's short 

sleeved version worn over a 

molded ̂:up bra (both more for 
shore than sea). 

So. too, is the "swim" dress. 

(Don't get too excited here, ladies; 
this is too form fitting to hide 

bulges.) Though usually made of 
stretch swimwear fabric, the dress 

probably will never go in the wa- 
ter. But it will go everywhere else, 
since it fills all kinds of leisurewear 

niches — from breakfast in the 

morning to a club at night. Often 
enough, the dress, with or without 
small sleeves and only slightly 
longer than most swimsuits, echoes 
maillot or tank styles exactly. Some 
dresses even have molded bra cups, 
now an established fixture of 

swimwear. 
Cover ups are increasing!)? im 

ponant for the sun-shy. The new 
est are the shorts, Capri pants or 

teggings that pu!! over a matching 
bikini or swimsuit. These, too, 
extend the range of swim suits to 

offshore. 

Finding a sotid^olor suit next 
season wit! sti!! be difficult. Prints 
— especially the scarf variety 
reminiscent of Hermes, Leonard 

and Pucci — are endemic. But 

tartan patterns at Anne Cote and 

Valentino echo this fall's fascina 

don with ctan plaids. Nicest new 
detail: shiny vinyl outlining a 

classic suit, or, at Cote d'Azur, an 

enure swim group in black vinyl 
— wom with black boots, yet! 

Keanu Reeves /n Po/nf BfeaAr'and 'B/// and Ted 

BY BETTBLOU PETMSON 
Kvwar BFOOM B/ewSfAEMS 

Q. Tell me about Keanu Reeves, 
the movies he's been in and where 

! can write to him. — KJ M.. 
Lorain, Ohio. 
A. He's26. bom in Beirut, Lcba 

non (his parents happened to be 

there) and raised in Toronto. 
Ontario. Canada. He headed for 

HoHywood when he was 20. He 
standout m commcrctais and TV 
His movies inctude Dangerous 
Erarsoas. Briace rf Beaasy/vaaia. 
River's Edge. Berataaear Records. 
Bdi A Ted's Excedear Adveaiare. 
TBe MgBi Be/ore. Eiyiag. 
TouagBiood. Barearhood. / Love 
Tot* ro OearB and two currently in 
theaters. Bid A Ted's Bogus Tour 

aey and Boiar BreaB. with My Owa 

Private /daAa due in October. 
Write: 20th Century Fox. Box 900. 
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90213. 

Q. ! enjoy Kathleen Turner 
movies.! read that she received an 
Oscar for frizz*" s //onor. But I 

don 't think that's righL—B.Boca 
Raton. Ha. 

A. ft was Anjefica Houston who 
won the Oscar as support ng actress 
for f rizzi* i //onar. Turner has had 
one nomination, as best actress for 
1986's Peggy Sue Got Married. 
Q. For years my husband and f 

have had an ongoing debate on 
who the stars were in the originaf 
fermiez /rom //eaven. My hus 
band claims it was Fred Asaire and 

Ginger Rogers, f say Bing Crosby 
Settle this for us — M.A.. ML 
Clemens, Mich. 

///R/Af, 

ho't' ho'tcs'.c-s. 

( t// S 

Cii.tmpjt^'. it- 

tut MtH\ 

Bank of IKnois 
100 W UNtVERStTY. P O BOX 120 

CHAMPAtGN. )LL)NO)S 61020 
(217) 3514500/MEMBER POIC 

The Bank we!comes 

new and returning 
students and wishes 

aii a successfui year. 

A LEADER !N BANKtNG S)NCE 1860. 

A. Crosby did star in the 1936 
movie of that tide with Edith Fe! 

)ows, Madge Evans, Louis 

Armstrong and Donald Meek. The 

story was entirely different from 
that of the 1981 Steve Martin fea 

ture. 

Q. !'m a big fan of Leslie 
Nielsen. Tell me about him and 

where lean write.—JJZ .Tucson, 
Ariz. 

A. Nielsen, 64. was bom in 

Regina, Saskatchewan. Canada, 
son of a Canadian Mountie. He 

went to high schoo) in Edmonton, 
served in the Royai Canadian Air 

Force in Work! War H. then went 
into radio (inc!uding a session at 
the Toronto radio schoo! run by 
fe!!ow Canadian Lome Greene). 

Wnte: Para 

mount Pictures, 5555 Marathon 

Ave., Los Angetes, Ca!if. 90038 
3197. 

Candidates for 
senator songirt 
for September 
StuGo e/ect/on 

Each Pa!! and Spring. college- 
wide elections are held. Last 

Apri!. elections were heM for 
president, vice president, trea- 
surer, and three senatoria! post 
tions. 

During next month's StuGo 
elections. four senatoria! posi- 
tions will be open. There is a 

total of !0 senators in StuGo. 
Elections wi!! be he!d Sept. 

25 and 26 in the College Center 
Pnor to the clectton. how- 

ever, students must have com 

pteted application and petition. 
Attendance at a preelection 
candidate's meeting on Sept. 12 
and 13 in the StuGo office. 
Room X-159, is mandatory. 
Students should a!so have 
avai!ab!e at that meeting a writ 
ten platform, which is a short 
statement indicating why they 
wish to run forelection and what 

they plan to do for their con- 
stituents. if elected. 
The Prospectus will have a 

photographer at the meeting to 
take pictures. Names for place 
ment on the ballot will also be 

drawn then. Candidate pictures 
and platforms will be published 
in the Sept. 23 edition of the 

Prospectus. 

....... ,., ^.. 

Name: Dave Leake 
Hometown 

^ 

-capito! 
* 

Position at Parktana: 
arium specialist, 
incur 

ai Sieges did yon 
d: University of Hii- 

hois 
Favorite music: Anything 

with a guitar in it. 
Favorite book: "JfrariigAr 

/VigAti," by Lesiie Peitier. 
Favorite sports teams: 

Cubs, Bears, BuHs — de- 

pending upon the season. 
Hobbies: Watching a dark, 
-HHed sky or shaking the 
with an eicctnc guitar. 

Favorite vacation spot: 
'sSoathwtst. 

_^do you most admire: Aside 
my parents, Mike Scott, my high 
physics instructor, i wouidn't 

present wwn wy uewy- 

ter, Miranda, was born. 
Bead part of my job: 

feeing 20,000 smiling, 
young faces leave the 

planetarium each year. 
Moat chaHenging part 

of my job: Trying to piease 
two bosses! 
Worst part of my job: 

Letting people know that 
they haven't been hired. 
!f I didn't worh at 

ParMand I'd: Be stuck on 

a very cold, dark mountain 

somewhere taking pictures 
of the sky. 
Worst advice I was ever 

gtven: None. 
Advice to ParUand students: Stick 

to it—you'H thank yourscif for ail this 
bard work in the future. 

TRY A CLASSY CoomE 

TODAY AT LUNCH 
ONLY 50* W!TH COUPON 

Available at 

Gullivers 1 

andH 
Parkland 

College 

INDULGE/ 
CocMti AfoFw wa*M 

al an /n^rodMCMry prict 
— gff a AanJ/a^ (oJaj' 

Welcome 

back! 

We hope yea 
have a great 

year 
at 

Parhfand. 

S**M*foryoMr 
hoM*fweneeda. 

356-1673 



Fashion 

Mofhfng Fs 'out' this FaFF as Fashions change; 
thrift stores good source For unique Fooh 
BYKaMSYVoUBMtWO 
fW*/r*a 

Ah, remember the simpier times, 
when Mom bought ai! the back-to- 
schoo) ciothes and everyone was 

proud to wear Toughskins jeans? 
Back in those days, it was easy to 
get away with wearing shoes on 
the wrong feet, and "coordinating 
coiors" was a term that appiied 
oniy to crayons. 
Times have cettainiy changed, 

and since Mom is no ionger 
dressing you (hopefuHy), it is time 
to find out what is in and what is 
not for the Fa)). )99). 

First of a)!, nothing is "out" this 
fa)), according to Chandra Shaw, 
Networks' assistant manager. This 
fashion season promises to be one 
of bright co)ors, crazy patterns, and 
bo)d new fashion extremes. 

"Anything goes" best describes 
the ciothing trend that is to come. 
So drag out of the c)oset a!) those 
ciothes that were considered too 
weird )ast fa)) and wear them with 
a smite — remember: the zanicr, 
the better. 

Keeping up with the zany motif 
is Networks, a ciothing store at 
Marketptace Ma)i. Networks is 

currentiy endorsing the t-Wanna- 
Be-Madonna-took. and is carrying 
a wide variety of snazzy 
underthings, ranging from the 
mitder. biack, fringed or iace bras 
to the rougher. Mad Max-styted , 

chrome-ptated bustiers. "Bras and 
bustiers shoutd be worn by them- 
seives or underneath a chiffon 

shirt." says Lestie Johnson, a sates 
associate at the store. 
She atso predicts that suede, 

teather. chaps-type pants, and 
stirrup pants wiU be hot items this 
fatt. 
A stightty more mainstream 

ctothing store is Ups-N Downs, 
tocated at both Marketptace and 
Lincotn Square Matts. According 
to emptoyee Linda Evans, bright 
cotors witt decorate this season, 
rather than the muted earth tones of 
tast year. She pointed to a rack of 
hot pink and gtowing orange com- 
binations, saying it ittustrates the 
"anything goes" fashion motto. 

Dejaiz, the most poputar young 
men's fashion store at Marketptace. 
carries shirts and sweatshirts that 
are not iimited onty to men. By 

Deepest U.8. cave is 
5mi]es&omCaiMb*d 

At !,563 feet, Lechuguiiia 
Cave — oniy five miiea from 
famed Cariabaa Cavem, N.M. 
— ranka aa America'a deepeat 
ca^e, fui! of rare and fantaatic 

formationa, according to the 

Nationai^eographLc^odety^ 

COUNTRY FA)R 
APARTMENTS 
MONEY SAVtMO HATES 
HEAT, WATER, OAS, 

SATELUTE TV, REFUSE, 
AMO SEWAOE PAtD 

* Large 1 * 2 Bedroom 
* Fumiahed or Untumiahed 
* Froat-tree OE rebigerator 
- OE oioctrtc range ar) aett-ctean 
oven 

* Lota of apeotoua etoaeta 
* Haaate-bee laundry each btdg 
* 24-hour, on aite. 
managemenVmaintenanoe 
aervk* 

. Poo). BBO, tennia. baakatbat) 
and 
ptaygrounda 

. Freekghted poking 
* WaA to ahopptng, raatauranta. 
antheater 

* On MTD boa tine 
* FteaiMe taaae torma 

Om^amaM pet aetooma arbh 
SSS^SMS MSS W. Whtte, C 
W*MoyaM30. SaturdayS-12 

merety tooking Mound the store, it 
is obvious that any articie of 

ciothing made with the brand name 
boidiy printed on it is poputar. 
Names such as B U M. Equipment 
and LO U. are recurrent throughout 
the store that gum-smacking 
teenyboppers tike to caii their 
second home. 

Shopping is not iimited on!y to 
the Ma!L Fashion wizards can work 

magic by taking advantage of the 
reiics found in Downtown 

Champaign's thrift shops. 
Downtown shout be overiooked 

because it can be a mecca of bar- 

gains and unique fashions. With so 
many second-hand shops tochoose 
from, neariy every shopping ex- 
cursion yieids a win. 
Not on!y are used ciothes inex- 

pensive, but "one and onty" gar- 
ments guarantee that no one eise 
wi!) turn up iooking !ike a twin. 
Thrift Store, the Saivation Army, 
and Carrie's are just a few of the 
stores setting reusabte artifacts. 
With the constant influx of rccycted 
ctothing, thrift shopping can be- 
come quite habit-forming, accord 
ing to toca! thrift store veterans. 
This fa!!, as with any other year, 

the key to stytish dressing is indi- 
vidual Locat retaiters this sea- 
son suggest wearing what is 
comfortabte without paying much 
attention to gtamorous magazine 
covers. They atso ctaim that noth- 
ing witt get more envious stares 
than an aura of confidence and 

originatity when it comes to this 
season's ctothing choices. 
Bear in mind, tocai retaiters say. 

it is the person that makes the 
ctothes. not vice versa. 

Tunica ir* !n 

N/co/e Warr/C/ra. o/ Cham 

pa/pn. nxx/a/a on# of fp/s /a//s 
PoPaa/ aa/Anp ouMfa a/ Ups N 
Down#. Mar/ra/ P/ace Ma//. 
Warned# /a waannp a fun<c /ypa 
aPyf, P/ac/f /app/nps. a Pa/. and 
aanr/npa. Onp/naMy <n c/o/P<ng 
/P/a /a// aaanra fo Pa /Pa /(ay fo 
Praaa/op. 

^aora <r fa ^ Pa/n<M 

Sport sandals hot-hot footwear 
BY M**00 HASAKA) 
fosr LAt/oMCA^< Stw Sswrwst 

They took tike a modem inter- 

pretation of a Roman warrior's 
sandat. And they are as tough as a 
giadiator. if those who wear them 
are to be betieved 
CaHed sport sandais. they are the 

hot. hot. hottest of footwear. An 
ait-terrain shoe-in. say converts, 
who wear them on the rocks, in the 
water, even on traits. 
One mode! has been strapped on 

for marathons. Another, say 
boosters with toving hyperbote, 
witt tiff you to new heights on the 

hasketbat! courts 
If Mies van dcr Rohe had de- 

signed a shoe, this wouid be it. 
Simpie. functiona! and definite 

proof that !ess is more. 
Constructed onacon toured, non 

skid, rubber base, they are a simpie 
connection of high-tech nyion 
straps, rings and buckies or Veicro 
enciosures that when cinched, sta 
biiirte the heei. toe and bridge of 
the foot 
"There realty hasn't been any- 

thing iike it before." says Jean 
McPherson, spokeswoman for 
Deckers, manufacturer of the Teva. 
the most popuiar brand Developed 

in !983 by a Grand Canyon guide, 
the Teva estabiished a foothold for 
this new genre of shoe. 
Mark Thatcher, the story goes, 

was tired of iosing his fitp flops in 
the riverbank mud and disgusted 
with the aiways wet and squtshy 
sport shoes he wore rafting, so he 
decided to design a shoe that was 
comfortabie. quick drytng and 
would hug the foot and carry him 
anywhere 
At first. Thatcher peddled his 

new-age sandal from the trunk of 
his car. in !986. he stepped up to 
the big time and signed a licensing 
agreement with Deckers 
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Open any new checking account and get a FREE Rand 
McNally portfolio road atlas With First Federal, it's easy 
to get where you want to go . because we're right where 
you want us to be 
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9-f-l dFspatchers under a Fot of stress 
even though they are not at the scene 
By Juut Lrrrn 

Aithough they arc notphysicaHy 
on the scene during tragic emo 
tiona! incidents, dispatchers often 
suffer high stress. Fire Chief Doug 
Forsman says. 
To aid dispatchers and other 

poiice and fire personne) during 
these periods, the Critica! Incident 
and Stress Debriefing Team of 
Centra) IMinois is comprised of 

ctgm me. ponce, emergency room 

nurses, emergency medical work- 

ers, dispatchers, and mentat health 
workers. 

"The support system is activated 
whever there is a need to hetp de- 
brief aftcra troubiing incident such 
as the gruesome death of a peer or 

death of a child." Chief Forsman 
said. "The team helps peopie real me 
that it is normal to experience dif- 
ferent levels of stress in unusual 

incidents." 

Dispatchers sometimes experi 
ence high street because they want 
to be on the scene to hetp but are 
not, he said. Sometimes caught 
between pot ice and acatter, he said 
the dispatcher often feets the 

pressure of not being abte to "dc 
something" except direct and hotd 
catts white remaining catm. 

"Nightmares of not being abte tr 
respond to catts are a sure sign ot 
stress for the dispatcher," says Sut 
Wright, a supervising dispatcher a 

METCAD tor atmost 20 years. 
A dispatcher's tension often it 

heightened by having to dea) with 

peopte who are uninformed about 
the emergency system. Wright said. 

Finatty, she said, dispatchers 
often are unabte to "see the end of 
the story, how the situation is re- 
sotved." 

Wright feets the high turnover 
rate among dispatchers can be re- 

duced with better recruiting, in- 

creasing staff so overtime is de- 

Champaign County dispatchers at worh m the Crbana tacitity. 7*he dispatchers, according to Sue Wright, supervising dispatcher 
at ME 7*CAD, are otten unah/e to "see the end ot the story, how the situation is reso/ved." 

rworo af D^fic A . 

We wouid appreciate the 
opportunity to heip 

you with your 
transportation needs. 

We have pre-owned cars 
and trucks priced from 

$695 to $16,995! 

4 veh/c/e for every budget/ 
fOO pa/fons of gas 
w#h each purchase* 

. MMOL. _ . 
___ , 1413 M. PfOMWt AV$. ^ 
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Attention Travel and Tourism Students 

Enhance your current education by enrotting in our 6-week 
computer reservations course. We wit) train you to operate 

American Airlines' SABRE, the targest computer reservations 

system in the wortd. Ctasses begin September 9. Space is 
timited, so cat! now for more information 

Atlas Travel/Carlson Travel Network 
tOt Devonshire Dr. 

Champaign, it. 61820 
217-250-9191 

Earfy Learning 
has space for 2 5 

year oids fuM-thwe 
and mornings; 
afternoon for 

kindergarteners 
and schooi-agers 

to age 0. 

Caii 359-0300 

009 Mf. Kirby 
Champaign 

Accredited Center 

NAEVC 

ART SUPPLIES ) 

has everything_aimost 

Welcome Parkland Studenfsl 
M-Th 8-7 
Fh 8-5 
Sat 10-4 
Sun 12-4 

10% OFF W!TH YOUR !.D. 
SERVtCE and SUPPHES 

ART, DRAFT!NG, ENG!NEER!NG 
610 E. DANtEL 

creased, and maintaining the 
support system that exists among 
the dispatchers. 
Response time begins when a 

citizen observes an emergency and 
attempts to obtain hetp. in severat 
studies, 9-M has been shown to 
reduce criticai access time by as 
much as 3.5 minutes over norma! 
emergency numbers. 
The 9-M system has been in use 

here since February, 1990. 

Explorer Post 911 
offers hands-on 

training 
Bv JuHE LtTTLE 

Explorer Post 9!I offers those 
interested in health as a possible 
career the opportunity for hands- 
on experience in many areas of 

health care. 
The Post is a division of the Boy 

Scouts of America and is open to 
males and females aged 14 to 23 
who are interested in emergency 
medical services. 
The agenda for the group in- 

cludes tours of emergency rooms, 

surgery facilities, and the morgue 
with speakers from each area. 
The Scouts also ride with para- 

medics on emergency calls and 
team about driving in emergen 
cies, extricating people from vehi- 
cles. delivering babies, and 

becoming certified in First Re- 

sponder treatment. 
First Responder care includes 

knowledge of CPR. stabilization 
of the patient's C-spine before 
transferring, and childbirth care in 
an emergency. 
The group used their basic skills 

at the Champaign County Fair 
where they assisted several fairgo- 
ers who suffered possible heart at- 
tacks. were injured in brawls, and 
needed their blood pressure 
checked. 

Are You F*regnaut? 
t/s JEfeTjo You 

Birthright offers 
* Free Pregnancy Testing 
* Completely Confidential 
Pregnancy Counseling 
WaM: /o or By /tppt 
Hours: Tue-Sat tOam tpm 

Mon 10am-5pm 
35t 7744 or t-800-848-LOVE 
ttO )/2 N. Neil St. Champaign 
Aboue Lor BtocA rt Bqge.' Doumtoan 

WHEN IT COMES TO 

COLLEGE TUITION, 
THINGS DON'T 

ALWAYS ADD LIP. 

%?3 

If a college education figures into your future, but 
finances don t quite add up, see First of America 

Bank-Champaign for Student Loan Information. 
CaH Melissa Mitchell at 3SN)602 

OHHS1 AMKtCA 

Awrth Grftn/ 4L fMof" 



News 

European drug ko s #n#gra#nes 
BY RtCHAXD A. Knox 
N<M7YW Ci.OM 

The excruciating pain of mi- 
graine and ciuster headaches is 

yieiding to a new "designer drug" 
catied sumatriptan, according to 
two European studies. 

The drug, which is not yet avai!- 
ab!e here, promises to become first- 

line therapy tor these syndromes 
after the federal government grants 
approva!. said Dr. K.M.A. Welch, 
a headache specialist at Detroit's 
Henry Ford Hospital. Welch is an 
adviser toGlaxo, maker of the drug, 
but says he has no financial stake 
in the company. 
Sumatriptan's apparent advan- 

tage is its rapid action even during 

7ahf aboaf occupaf/o/7a/ hazard; 
Sa a Pee-wee' //nparsonafor 
Rf Af<s^rwtz 
AfwGwr f 

EL SEGUNDO, F!a. — Every 
occupation has its hazards. Con- 
sider the piight of a Pee wee 
Herman impersonator. 

Pau) Reubens, star of the CBS 
chttdren's show fee-wee's f/ay- 
Aoase. was arrested for aitegedty 
expostng himsetf in an adutt movte 
theater in Florida. 

!n the wake of the arrest. CBS 

yanked the remaining episodes of 
his Saturday momtng show and hts 
attorney predicted the arrest wouid 
ruin his career. 
So where does that !cave the 

other guys who make thetr tiving 
as Pee-wee Herman impersonators? 
"t'dsayf'm wiped out."saidCartcr 
Pecce, 36. of Et Segundo. who 
portrays the skinny, how-tied 
character, with cherry-red tips, 
shrunken suits and piercing iaugh. 
"More than haif the shows! had 

booked have cancctcd. Rcatty, the 
onty venues that arc stitt hotdmg 
on are me comedy ctubs. 

ironicaMy, Pccce docs an adu!t 
version of his act caMed "Pec-wee 
Grows Up," which mefudes "a iot 
of tnnuendo. but it's not vuigar." 

Pccce, whose on]y source of in- 
come ts his act. said it was mostiy 
mothers who were causing the 
canccHations. because "they say 
they wtM not take their kids to an 
event if Pec-wcc is there." 

"!t was not Pec-wcc who got 
arrested; it was a person who por- 
trays him," Pccce insisted. 
So now, Pccce said he and his 

feUow Pec-wcc wanna bes have to 
endure a htdc pointing, a )ot of 
giggting and some )ewd comments, 
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'Pizza Makers 
'Servers 

'Detivery Peopte 
'Hostess/Cashier 
'Food Preparers 
'Dishwashers 
'Overt Operators 

Benefits: 

'Good Pay 
*F!exib)e Hours 
'Meat Discounts 
'Uniforms Provided 
'Advancement 

Opportunities 

Appty in person 
Ctry. Fair Shpg. Ctr. 

Champaign 

AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNtTY 
EMPLOYER 

such as the one from a mother who 

whispered in his ear during a show 
Sunday. "Hi Pee-wee, so are you 
going to do your aduit show for us 
now?" 

a full-blown headache attack. Its 
side effects are few and mild, re- 
searchers said. 

Sumatriptan was engineered to 
block receptors for the neurotrans 
mittcr serotonin whose rote in 

causing headaches has tong been 
suspected. 

In one con trotted study of 639 

migraine sufferers in Europe. 
Canada. Israet and South Africa. 
72 percent experienced sharpty 
diminished head pain within an 
hour after taking sumatriptan. 
A separate Swedish-run study of 

cluster headaches found that 

sumatriptan diminished pain within 
15 minutes in three-quarters of 
patients, compared with one- 
quarter who had been given an 
inert ptacebo pit). 
Both studies, published in the 

Mrw England Vourna/ of Medicine, 
used an injectable form of the drug. 

Breast cancer presents a public 

health puzzle. Over the past four 
decades, incidence of the malig- 
nancy has risen sharply worldwide 
but mortality has increased only 
slightly. 

Is breast cancer converting to a 

less aggressive disease? Or are 
doctors diagnosing it earlier and 
more often? 
A Finnish study appearing in a 

recent issue of the BnasA Medico? 

Vour/mf supports the latter expla- 
nation. Breast cancer incidence 

doubled inTurtcu. Finland, between 
1945 and 1984. But breast cancer 
deaths increased only slightly be- 
cause. University ofTurkuanalysts 
found, many more of the cases in 
the 1980s involved "early detection 
of small cancers" with favorable 

prognosis. 

Death from heart failure.a major 
and growing U S. health problem, 
was significantly delayed by a 

widety used Mood pressure drug in 
two new studies encompassing 
nearty 3.400 patients. 
Adding ena!apri! to conventional 

heart faiture treatment — digttalis 
and diuretics — towered mortality 
over four years by !6 percent in 
one study. Another study, which 
compared enalapri! to two other 
Mood pressure drugs in combina 
tion. found a 5 percent advantage 
after an average of 2 t/2 years 
White these benefits seem 

modest, heart faiture is so common 
and mortatity so high that routine 
use of enataprit "coutd prevent a 
few thousand premature deaths and 
avoid severat tens of thousands o) 

hospita!izationsannuatty."sa)dDr 
Dceb Satem of New Engtand Med 
icat Center, a particiant in one of 
the studies. Both appear in the V?* 

Buy Books, 
Not Cars 
Parkland Semester Passes go on 
sate today/ They 're good antii the 
tost dag of classes. Besides, they 
get you to school and backjfor oniy 
$70 _for the entire semester/ 
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CHAMPION U-hANA MAM 
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RIDE THE MTD 

Serving Parkland and all 
of Champaign-Urbana 

Six buses each hour 
Semester Pass - $70 
Adult Fare - 50% per ride 

For route and schedule information 

384-8188 



Prospectus Special Edifton — Soviet Union in Tbrmoi/ 

Ye/fs/n hew as Corhachev returns to Moscow; 
Communist coup attempt iasts only 60 hours 
BY FEN MONTAtONE 
Pw/LADEeeM/A /NQf/AeA 

MOSCOW (KRTN) — Ever 
since President Mikhad Gorbachev 
and the U S S R, embarked on the 

path of reform six years ago. one 
question has haunted the Soviet 
pcopte: Woutd hard-tine forces one 
day say "enough" and crush 
"perestroika" with a coup d'etat? 
On Monday, the peopte's worst 

fears came true. The heads of the 
KGB and the army, backed by 
committed Communists, ousted 
Gorbachev in a pre-dawn coup and 
sent tanks into the streets. 

Soviets awoke to find them- 
setves in the middtc of a nightmare, 
one many thought might tast for 
years. 
But in a mere 60 hours, the So- 

vtet pcoptc confounded them set ves 
and the wortd by dispatching the 
coup before it got off the ground 
The right wing had made its 
dreaded move and had fatten tlat 
on its face. 
Now. atthough the country stitt 

faces enormous difficutties, the 
Soviet pcoptc ha ve stain the dragon 
they most feared The hard-tiners 
arc thoroughty discredited, the 
Communist Party in futt retreat. 
And many here say that after 

one of the most cruciat weeks in 
Sovtct htstory. the country — 

spurred on by Russian Rcpubtic 
President Boris Yettsin — is about 
to enter a period of radteat reform 

"What happened wit! give a 

powerfut imputse to democratiza- 
tion.** Russian Repubtic tegistator 
Ateksci Yemetyanov said in an 
interview "The Communist Party 

decided Yettsin is going to wipe 
them out in Russia The other re 

pubtics witt do the same. !t's the 
end of them." 

tn the end, the coup teaders may 
have speeded up the very changes 
they were hoping to throttte. 

single-handedly Mock the coup, is 
now a national figure of unparal- 
)e!ed stature. And the breakaway 
republics, including the Baltic 
states, are almost sure to acceler- 
ate their independence drives now 
that the hard-liners have so badly 
botched what may have been their 
one shot at grabbing power. 
This week's coup may prove to 

be the last gasp of a doomed 
communist system, the feeble at- 

tempt by men such as KGB head 
Vladimir Kryuchkov and Defense 
Minister Dmitri Yazov to preserve 
a way of life — and an empire — 
that most Soviets want no part of. 
The men, women and children 

who experienced the three-day 
coup will remember it as a water- 
shed event, for it proved, to their 
great delight, that what many 
people had been saying for more 
than a year was true: The Soviet 
Union had come too far to ever go 
oactt to me oaa ota aays. 
"They thought we were sheep, 

and they were wrong — we are not 

sheep anymore," Vera Fitipova, 
an engineer, said Wednesday night 
as she stood amid a throng of 
cheering Soviets at the Russian 
Parfiamcnt budding, "ft was ter- 
ribfc to wake up Monday and fee! 
oursefves being smothered. And 
we simpty refused to be smothered 
again." 
Undoubted factors in the coup's 

faifure were the indcctsion, poor 
pfanning and bumbting of the 
pfotters 

fndeed, it was a haffhearted, 
dimwitted affair. For examptc, 
rather than arrest Yeftsin and oc- 

which they coufd have done with 
case when the coup began at dawn 
Monday, the junta affowed Yeftsin 
and his barricaded Parfiament 

budding to become the symbofs 
around which the country raffied. 
The truth is that the State of 

Rmerpentv Committee dxin't have 

When repubhcs yo/ned Sowef UnFon 
Mott o) whu a noa !ha Sovtat Unan asiaOtanad a '922. a at pari ot tha Roman Emp<fa on 
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the stomach to spill the volume of 
Mood necessary to tame the new 
Soviet Union. Many think that, 
even if the coup leaders had ar- 
rested Yeitsin and cracked down 

harder, they still wouid have iost 
their grip on power. The people 
weren 't with them, and. in the end, 
neither was the army. 
What comes next? The picture, 

though certainly a !ot prettier than 
it was Monday, is hardty rosy. 
The country still faces the same 

enormous economic problems, and 
some anaiysts say the inevitabie 
hardships the country faces in the 
next few years couid ieave the door 

open for another right-wing putsch. 
Most pcopte, however, see another 
coup as an uniikeiy possibitity. 
For now, Gorbachev is back and 

wit) resume controi, but his posi- 
tion is far from secure. On the one 

hand, if reports about his defiantly 
resisting the coup are true, his !ow 
standing with the Soviet pubtic 
couid improve. 
But many Soviets biame 

Gorbachev himseif. a man notori- 
ous for his attempts to sit on the 
fence and piease both sides, for the 
coup. The officials who turned 

against him were all his own men, 
people he chose to placate the 
powerful hard-line forces in the 

country. Some of the coup leaders, 
such as Interior Minister Boris 

Pugo. joined the Gorbachev team 
tast winter when he was carrying 
on his now- infamous flirtation with 
the right. 

If Gorbachev roundly condemns 
the coup leaders, puts them on trial 
and acknowledges the error of his 
ways in embracing the conserva- 
tives, then his political standing is 
almost sure to rise. Anything less, 
though, and he is in trouble. 

"Everything will depend on how 
openly and decisively he will break 
with the criminals who worked 
side by side with him most of his 
life," Russian legislator Yevgeni 
Ambartsumov said Wednesday. 
"We don't want any more rotten 

compromises. We don't want the 

junta and its proponents to come 
back in any form." 
As for Yeltsin, people expect 

him to launch a new, all-out attack 
on the Communist Party and to 
introduce radical economic re- 

forms. The Soviet Parliament 

might decide to hold direct national 
presidential elections within two 
years, and if Yeltsin decides to run 
he seems likely to be unbeatable. 
The aftereffect of the coup that 

is most likely to horrify its instiga- 
tors is the boost it will give to 

independence drives in some of 
the Soviet Union's ! 5 repuMics. It 
was no coincidence that the coup 
was staged the day before Russia 
and at teast eight other republics* 
were to begin signing a new Union 
Treaty that strips the Kremiin of 
its o!d authority and hands most 
powers over to the repuMics. 
With the threat of a right-wing 

crackdown greatly reduced, the 
Battic states can be expected to 
dash for freedom, indeed, as the 

coup began fizzhng Tuesday night, ( 
Estonia passed a forma! dectara- 
tion of independence, and Latvia 
foHowcd suit Wednesday. 
As the past three day 's stunning 

events began to sink in, Soviets 
reatized that they had finaMy 
moved decisivety away from their 
totalitarian past. 
"Something sensetess and ter- 

ribte happened, something we 
thought was not possibte — but 
a!as it was," a commentator for the 
Russian teievision network said- 

Wednesday night. "Our genera- 
tion wii! remember the terriMe 

morning of August! 9 just as our 
fathers remember the morning of 
June 22, !94J (when Germany in- 
vaded the Soviet Union). 
"But thank God it didn't take 

four years to beat fascism in! 99 L" 

„hev tet's wor'd 
Sf Sf capture i" gn coup 
ByPBTBxSLEVM! 
AW/cwr X7D0M /rtwsfAft*: 

MOSCOW — Mikhail Gorba- 
chev walked to his chair on a raised 

podium and began at the beginning: 
Sunday afternoon, August 18. the 

day before the conspirators declared 
their coup. 
Gorbachev was working on a 

speech in his summer house on the 
Black Sea; it was 4:50 p.m. in the 

Crimea. The chief of his security 
guard said he had visitors. He didn't 
know who they were or what they 
wanted. 
Gorbachev wasn't expecting any- 

one. 

When he realized something was 
wrong, Gorbachev picked up first 
one phone, then another. Each line 
was dead He went quickly and told 
his family what was happening 

"1 am not going to put up with any 
blackmail." he told his wife Raisa, 
son Anatoly and daughter Irina. "I'm 
not going to change course. 

" 

Gorbachev told his story to report- 
ers Thursday. It was a spellbinding 
performance. He started slowly, 
speaking softly and stopping fre- 

quently to collect his thoughts as he 
Eddied with a black pen. Although 
he was facing dozens of cameras and 
hundreds of reporters, he seemed, 
somehow, alone. 
He spoke in a way that Soviets 

have never seen before, said Masha 

Lipman, a Moscow teacher and a 

student of the country's political 
style. He offered details not only of 
his captivity, but of decisions he made 
and talks he had. Others did the same 

Thursday. 
"!t's impressive. Everyone started 

telling things that we have never 
been told before." said Lipman. "It's 
like a kind of spiritual purification. 

" 

On Sunday. Gorbachev said, his 
darkest suspicions were confirmed 
when he opened the summer house's 
door. Before him were the security 
chief of the Soviet secret police, the 
KGB. and the president's own chief 
ofstaff 
Gorbachev invited the uninvited 

into his study. Their request was 
simple He should surrender his 

power tp Gennady Yanayev. the 
3ovtct vtce prestuem. 
He tried to taik them out of their 

coup. 
"The forced soiution of probiems." 

the president to id his new enemies, 
"has aiways caused bioodshed and! 
don't think we shouid be traitors to 
the things we started, i don't think 
we shouid go in a bioody circie.' 

"I said. You and those who sent 

you are adventurers, if you want to 
kiii yourseives. that's your own 
business, but you are going to drive 
the country to ruin."' 
The coup was piotted by conser- 

vatives who opposed Gorbachev's 
pians to grant greater authority to the 
Soviet Union's i5 repubiics, reduc- 
ing the power of the Krcmiin and 
Soviet m in istries. Gorbachev and the 
ieaders of nine repubiics were due to 
sign the Union Treaty on Tuesday. 
Gorbachev admitted to his visi- 

tors that there was troubie between 
the repubiics and the Soviet govern- 
ment. But he toid them that "oniy 
suicidai pcopie wouid come up with 
the idea of a totaiitarian regime. 

" 

He suggested convening the So- 
viet pariiament to search for a soiu- 
tion. He voiuntccred to seek an 

emergency decision. 
"But this was tike a conversation 

with the deaf and dumb," Gorbachev 
said. "There was a demand for me to 

resign. 'You won't get that from me. 
You won't get anything from me.' i 
toid them. Teii that to those who 
sent you. 

" 

With that. Gorbachev became a 

hostage. He and his famiiy and 32 
ioyai guards were confin&i to the 
compound, cut off from communi- 
cation. white the coup ieaders toid 
the worid that he was in poor heaith 
and unabie to continue in the presi- 
dency. 
When he heard that, he became 

afraid that his captors wouid try to 
make the fiction areaiity, perhaps by 
poisoning his food The famiiy cut 
back on what they ate. 

"! was indignant about their poiiti- 
cai biindness and irresponsibiiity. 
And ! knew they wouidn't get away 
with it." Gorbachev said. 
Each morning and evening, he 

made demands: make a public 
statement, to regain use ot tne tele- 

phone, to return to Moscow. 
"Everything was switched off." 

he said, "but we found some old 
radio sets in other rooms." 

His bodyguards attached antennas 
and got them working. The Soviet 
president tuned to the BBC and the 
U S.-government stations. Radio 
Liberty and the Voice of America: 
"That's how we got our informa- 
tion 

" 

At one point, the Gorbachev fam- 
iiy made a video, showing the presi- 
dent in good heaith. Anatoly and 
!rina made four copies and they a!) 
began trying to figure a way to 

smuggie them out They did the same 
with a written medica! opinion and a 
four-point statement from Gorbachev 
deciaring the coup illegal and 
Yanayev a iiar. 
Gorbachev's 4-year-old grand- 

daughter did not understand what 
was happening She asked her 

grandfather to take her to the beach. 
The guards advised against it, "be- 
cause anything couid happen." 
The family waited, worked and 

puttered around apprehensively from 
Sunday untii Wednesday morning. 
When the coup started to collapse, 
some of its teaders flew to the Crimea 
to meet Gorbachev. 
He remained in a precarious posi- 

tion. He toid them he wouldn't talk 
until his telephones were working. 
They ordered the switch flipped. 
Gorbachev made several calls, in- 

cluding one to Yeltsin. 
Gorbachev began to give orders. 

With his telephone, he was back in 
charge. !t was an invisible and un- 
spoken transfer of power. The plot- 
ters suddenly were on his turf, 

meeting him on his own terms. 
Gorbachev expects to see the plot- 

ters in court. 

He said he always knew such 
people existed. He was working on 
that part of his speech when the bad 
guys arrived 

"That proves my brain was on the 

right track." he told the reporters, 
and he said it with his familiar 

sparkle. 
Gorbachev was back 
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Bush freezes Soviet aid <ann!i<%!5lf turmoi/, deaths 
^ 
BY KATHY LEWtS 

j DA7.AA3 MOXVWG \EWS 
! KENNEBUNKPORT. Marne 
' 

(KRTN) — President Bush called 

}* the Soviet coup a "dtsturbing dc- 
vclopment." put U S. economic 
aid on hold. and abruptly inter- 

rupted his summer vacation to re- 
turn to Washington. 

' "There's a lot at stake here." 

I satd a somber Bush, wamtng that 
i the ouster of President Mikhail 
'Gorbachev by Communist hard- 

i liners could have serious conse- 

quences for the Soviet Union and 

! for U.S.-Soviet relations. 

^ In a news conference. Bush 
: warned the new Kremlin leader- 

ship that he expected the Soviet 
Unton to Itvc up to its commit- 
ments. And. he said. U S. economic 
assistance would be shelved, at 
least for the ttme being. 
"Obviously, tf we re going to 

set back democracy, set back re- 
form, obviously not only the 

'United States but Europe will put 

things on hold as well," he said. 
Later, in Washington. Bush 

followed the crisis from the White 
House — continuing his consul- 
tations with aides and. by telc- 

phone, worid leaders. 
The Soviet power shift presents 

the Bush administration with 

problems on two fronts: it not oniy 
jeopardizes reform in the Soviet 
Union, but it also imperils the 
newfound U S.-Soviet cooperation 
on such intemationa! issues as the 
Arab-lsracli conflict and the 
Western hostages held in Lebanon 

National security adviser Brent 
Scowcroft called the unfolding 
events in the Soviet Union "quite 
negative." But he cautioned that 
the United States had no direct 
role to play. 
"The Soviet Union is going to 

have to work it out for itself," 
Scowcroft told reporters. "But as 
the president said, it's our feeling 
that the Soviet people want the 
reforms to continue. And from all 
we can judge, this group intends to 

ha)t or [east stow them down." 
Said Bush: "This is a very hard 

tine group that have ctccted to take 
matters into their own hands." 

Atthough he appeared catm, it 
was apparent that he was not 

buying the Sovietexptanation that 
Gorbachev was rcptaced because 
he had taken i!!. Bush atso made it 
dear that he did not betieve that 

acting President Gennady !. 

Yanayev was "catting the shots." 
And contrary to Soviet state- 

ments. he said, it was becoming 
"ctearer att the time" that 
Gorbachev's remova) was ittcgal 

"tt's also important to know that 

coups can fait. They can take over 
at first.and then they run up agamst 
the wiit of the pcopte." Bush to)d 
reporters summoned to a staff of- 
fice at his vacation home shortty 
after dawn. 

Bush's edict to freeze Soviet 
aid coutd cut off about S! bittron 
in guaranteed toans. Most of the 
other aid programs to the Soviet 
Union in vo!ve tcchnica) assistance. 

"We've got some proposals, a 
review of what our programs arc 

with the Soviet Union that he 

(Bush) may want to suspend." 
Scowcroftsaid. "Sothcre'sa lotto 

do." 
Still, whatever the admin- 

istration's fears of a coup. 
Scowcroft expressed surprise at 
suggestions that the United States 
should have known that a revolt 

was in the offing. 
"Gorbachev obviously was 

taken by surprise," he said. "It's 

interesting to note that, you know, 
in ordinary coups, the tanks move 
about the tune an announcement is 

made. The tanksdidn't move fora 

numberof hours afterwards, which 
indicates that they had not com- 

pleted their preparations before 

they did it." 
Assessing the ttming of the 

move. Scowcroft pointed out that 
Gorbachev had been out of Mos- 

cow for several weeks on hts own 
summer vacation in Crtmca 

Furthermore, he said. Gorbachev 

was rctummg to the captta! to stgn 
the so-caHed nineptus-onc treaty, 
redefining the re!ationship of the 
centra! government with its !5 
restive rcpubtics. 

Bush's decision to return to 

Washington underscored the 

gravity of the situation. !n some 
previous crises. Bush has etcctcd 
to respond to events from his sea- 
side home in Kcnncbunkport. 

Baker, Strauss and Defense 

Secretary Dick Cheney a!so cut 
short their vacations. 

"!f you thtnk there's some con- 
cerns here about this, try tatking to 
the Germans about it. They don't 
want to sec the dock set back, nor 
do the East Europeans." Bush sad 
States." 

The United States woutd not 
wuhdraw from the strategic arms 
reduetton treaty (START) accord 
because "these treaties arc in the 
best interest of the US." said Bush 
Bush met wtth Gorbachev just 

three weeks ago to sign the treaty. 

U.S. ponders possibiiity of Coid War rebirth 
BY SUSAN BENNETT 
Mv/CMT A'tSHAAAEAi 

WASmNGTON (KRTN) — With 
Mikhai! Gorbachev out of power and 

* Kremtin hardliners in contro), US. offictals 
arc desperatety trying to determine whether 
the Soviet Union, stiH a nuctear superpower, 
wit) resume the Cotd War or dissoivc mto 
civii chaos. 

President Bush said he had not yet tried to 
use the "hottinc," his dtrcct tetephone [ink 
to the Kremtin, and stunned U S. official 
scrambted to anticipate the next devetop- 
ment. 

"We re not gotng to overexotc the 
/vmeneam or tim WOrtd. Bush said. 
"We wi<[ conduct our d<p)omacy in a pru- 
dent fashion, not driven by cxcess.not driven 
by extreme." 
Jeopardized by the dramatic dumping of 

Gorbachev are many of thcaccomphshmcnts 
of the post-Cotd War peace: recent U.S.- 
Soviet arms pacts, unprecedented super- 
power cooperation in the M iddte East and a 
virtua) end to the exportation of communist 
revotution in the Third Wortd. 
The probtem now is that no one, not Bush 

nor even those in contro) in Moscow, knows 

precisety what comes next, whether coup 
icadcrs wi)t maintam their contro) or resort 
toviotencetokeepit. 
And if the Sovictcrisisrcmainsan interna) 

confhct, there may be )itt)e the United States 
can do but watch. 

"Wc don't know what's going to hap- 
pen." a Bush administration official said. 
"The fact that there couid be such a thing (an 
overthrow of Gorbachev) wasn't a surprise. 
The fact that it came when it did was a 

surprise." 
Until the new Soviet government restores 

stabihty. it coutd be months before the West 
has any indication of the dimensions of how 
Soviet foreign pohey might change without 
Gorbachev's leadership. 

Gabric! Schocnfctd. a Soviet expert with 
the Center for Strategic and Internationa) 
Studies in Washington, predicted that coup 
leaders in Moscow woutd not have the time 
or resources to rcorvn th<- ("*o)d War 
ot wnatnecaflca the current "Russian revo^ 
lution." 
But it is imperative, he said, that the 

United States )ct the hardliners know that 
violence wit) isolate their struggiing coun- 
try from the international community. 

"We should make clear we will be very 
unhappy about this (possrblc use of force), 
but my suspicion is we don't have much 
leverage in this situation." he said. 
On Capitol Hill, congressional leaders 

were already urging Bush to re-examine 
U S. policy toward the Soviet Union. 

Sen. Bill Bradley. D N.J., a member of 
the Intelligence Committee, sard the United 
States should not continue "business as usual 
with Soviet dictators" and urged an imme- 
diate suspension of U S. shipments of sub- 
sidized food to the Soviet Union. 

As wortd teadcrs and financta! markets 
reacted negadvety )ast Monday to the over- 
throw of Gorbachev, many of the accorn- 

phshments of the Coid War thaw came into 

question. 

Some members of Congress said recent 
U.S.-Sovtct arms-contro) treattes shoutd be 
re-examined. European teadcrs expressed 
concern about the possibility of a Soviet 
return to a campaign of aggressive commu 
nist expanston. Western mthtary experts 
worried about which Soviets have then fin 

gers on the trigger of the massive Soviet 
nuctcar arsena!. 

"! think the administrate has to took 

said Sen. Denms DeConemi, D-Art/ , re 

ferring to the strategic arms reduction treaty 
Bush and Gorbachev Signed tast month in 
Moscow. 

"They may sound good on paper, but arc 

they any good when there is a marda! taw 

being imptemented under a brute, forccfut 
coup?" he asked. 
Bush defended the integrity of the signed 

but unratified treaty. 
"We don't want to go back to the Cotd 

War days, and we re not going to do that," 
he said. "We're not trying to go back to 
square one." 
Over the past months, as Gorbachev an- 

tagonized both conservatives and hberats 
with his drive to bring the Soviet Union to 
a market economy, rumors of his ouster 
ebbed and Mowed. 

Henry A Trofimenko. a visittng schotar 
from the Soviet Union at the Untverstty of 

Maryiand Center for Internationa) Sccurtty 
Studies, etted tast year's restgnatton by 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A 
Shcvardnad/c. who warned of an tmpend 
tng dtetatorship. and the more recent dc 

ptoyment of troops around Moscow 
But Trofimenko, a chief anatyst wtth the 

[nstnutc for U S A. and Canada Studtes at 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences, questioned 
the staytng power of the coup teaders. 

"Remember, the hard hners arc on)y 
fumped together on one tssuc — removing 
Gorbachev." he satd tn an interview. "But 
there are deference anvwa tK-^ 
ers Some want to return to a Stahntst past. 
Others want reform of the Sovtct economy ." 

Sergei Zamasetkov. a Soviet consuttant 
at the Rand Corp who predicted the 
Gorbachev coup in a newspaper arttctc 

pubhshed two weeks ago. a)so satd tt was 

unhkc!y that the harddiners coutd matntatn 
contro). 

")n the tong term, they arc gotng to fad." 
he satd. "There is no way they can run the 
economy They may say there arc mdttary 
commanders who arc capabtc engineers, 
but. however true that ts. tt's nonsense to 

expect them to run the civd economy. 
") think we re in for a sped of statemate 

) don "t thtnk that Gorbachev has satd his )ast 
word." Zamasetkov satd. 

(Enen Warren. Leah Krakrnoerakr ano A!e< s 
Moore contnputeo to thu repot!) 

Demonstrators 

use fatted coup 
to /ee*; cheer 
By ANME GnOEK 
OfCAMPO StMTVMEt 

WASHINGTON (KRTN) More 

than ! 00 demonstrators last Wednes- 

day took advantage of the failure of 
the Soviet coup and Boris Yeltsin's 
elevated status to remind Washington 
and Moscow that the Baltic republics 
wanted more than democracy — they 
wanted independence, too. 
The demonstrators, including flag- 

waving children and a woman in richly 
embroidered Lithuanian dress, 
marched from the Soviet Embassy to 
the White House chanting "Bravo 
Yeltsin" and promoting freedom for 
the three Baltic states, which the So- 
viet Union seized 50 years ago 
Many of their slogans were directed 

at Yeltsin, who resisted this week's 

coup attempt and is the leading pro- 
ponent of increased autonomy for all 
15 Soviet republics. 

But most of their slogans aimed 
against President Bush, who has not 
supported the republics' independence 
for fearof weakening Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev's centralized So- 
viet rule. 

f/ps /or /reshmen on cotv //pp/op 

1. Wait for the cow to fa!! asteep 
2. Tip the cow from the stdes on!y. 
3. Bring your Parktand or U of) registration form 

to De/zgMs/ice cream and frozen yogurt factory 
for 15% off anything in our store. 

This offer good at at) 3 tocations for in coming freshmen onty. 

1115 W. Oregon 
508 E. Green Street (our new tocation) 
Mattis Avenue 

offer expires Sepf N 
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Protestors kitted in Soviet Union 
BY PAUL QutMM JUDGE 
Bosrtw Croat 

MOSCOW (KRTN) — After 
hundreds of thousands of Soviet 
citizens responded to Tuesday's 
ca!! by Russian Repubtic President 
Boris Yettsin to resist the hard 

hnejuntainthe Kremtin, scattered 
viotcnce erupted in Moscow carty 
Wednesday. 

At [east three civitians were 
kitted in sporadic ctashes between 
mititary forces and the thousands 
of pcoptc who had formed a hu- 
man barrier in the rain outside the 
Russtan Parhament Yettsin was 
believed to be inside the budding 
with his key aides 

Eartier in the day, the Rus- 
stan repubtte tcadcr denounced the 
eight-man commtttcc that deposed 
Mikhait Gorbachev on Monday, 
and he made dear his determina- 
tion to bring them down He then 
ducked out of sight, saying he 
feared there were snipers on nearby 
rooftops. 
A ctandcstinc radio station catted 

on pcopte not to support the "sec- 

ond rate Pinochets" tn the Krem- 
ttn and urged the army to disobey 
orders. 
Whde Moscow was the scene of 

the most dramatic standoff, raHies 
against the coup were held in other 
cities throughout the vast, frac- 
tious nation. Leaders of 
Kaxahkstan, Moidavia and the 
Ukraine condemned the takeover 
and demanded that Gorbachev be 
reinstated. 
As concern grew about 

Gorbachev, the deputy mayor of 
Moscow, Sergei Stankcvich. said 
the Soviet tcadcr had been arrested 
at his vacation retreat in the Crimea 
on Monday as he prepared to board 
his presidentia! jet to fly to Mos- 
cow. Citing what he said are reli- 
able sources in the military. 
Stankcvich said Gorbachev was 

being detained along wtth three 
aides. 
The junta will now have to de- 

cide quickly whether to use its 

main trump card — brute military 
force — to bring the country mto 
line, or face the prospect of a rapid 
erosion of its authority. 
There was growing evidence of 

a power struggle inside the Krem- 
lin. One junta member. Prime 
Minister Valentin Pavlov, was said 
to be confined to bed. reportedly 
wtth high blood pressure. 
Unsubstantiated reports said De- 
fense Mtnistcr Dmitri Yaxov had 

resigned. He reportedly had been 
replaced by Chief of Staff Mikhail 
Moiseyev, aconsiderably tougher- 
minded commander than Yazov. 
The independent news agency 

Interfax, meanwhile,quoted unof- 
ficial military sources as saying a 
third junta leader, the KGB chief, 
Vladimir Kryuchkov, had resigned 
his post. No reason was given, the 
Associated Press reported. 
A Foreign Ministry official also 

said Foreign Minister Alexander 
Bessmertnykh had become sick 
afterretuming from vacation,"but 
was expected to return to work in 
a few days." 
At the Russian Parliament, a war 

of nerves was under way: Bursts 
of gunfire rang out near the 

building soon after midnight. Ar- 
mored vehicles moved along the 
periphery of the barricades, col- 
lections of building equipment and 
rubble that would not even slow 
down a battle tank. 
And as in the bloody crackdown 

this year in Lithuania, Soviet mili- 

tary vehicles cruised up to crowds, 

perhaps counting the number of 
defenders, or perhaps simply to 
unnerve them. 
Two of the dead civilians were 

killed almost under the windows 

10 Questions 
THE SOV!ET CR!S<S 

1 Who is Gennady Yanayev? 
We is a iongtime provincial party functionary who was named vice president tast year. He 

was seen as a compromise candidate to appease party hard- iiners. He graduated in 1959 

(rom the Gorky Aghcutturai institute and obtained a iaw degree in t967 trom the All-Union 

Juridicai Correspondence institute 

a ««<M 

Nobody beyond those who overthrew him can say. Yanayev ctaimed that Gorbachev was 
"on vacation* in an undisciosed "safe piace 

* 

Gorbachev was "very tired 
* 

Yanayev said, 
"and he wiii need some time to get better We hope he wiii take office again 

* 

3 What does this mean to the U.S.-Soviet arms taihs? 

tfs too soon to tell However, some Western dipiomats and foreign poiicy anaiysts beiieve 
the new ieaders are unlikely to tear up the two main unratified arms controt treaties with the 
West — the 22-nation Conventionai Forces in Europe accord and the U S.-Soviet Strategic 
Arms Reduction Treaty — because they wiii be preoccupied with events inside their own 
borders. 

4 What drove the conservatives to move against Gorbachev? 
A new Union Treaty scheduled to be signed Tuesday might have been the catatyst for the 

coup. Fundamentaiiy. however, hardliners have tong opposed Gorbachev's reforms 
Tweive prominent hard-liners wrote iast month that the state was perishing because of the 

"intentionally destructive, foreign- 
directed activities of crafty, pompous masters ... and greedy, money grubbing capitalists" 

5 What is the Union Treaty? 
The treaty yieided key powers to elected leaders in the republics Conser- vatives said it 

woutd cripple the central government's power by eroding Moscow's authority over the 

economy, the army and the police 

6 What about the Mideast peace? ts it endangered? 
it's not yet dear how the new regime wit! detine its interests in the Middte East, but some 

experts betieve the peace conference announced at the Bush- Gorbachev summit in 

Moscow coutd be in jeopardy "t think the Soviet's attention wit) be turned inward," said a 

British expert. "They are not in a state to co-sponsor a conference." 

7 Where is Boris Yettsin? 
The head of the Russian Repubtic is in Moscow, where he denounced the coup from atop a 

tank, catted for a genera) strike and rattied a crowd of severat thousand with a speech 
demanding that Gorbachev be reinstated 

8 Did this come as a surprise to the White House? 
Yes. Though President Bush and his senior advisers insist that U S. Soviet poticy does not 

depend on a singte man. Gorbachev's removat appeared to catch Bush by surprise. 

9 How wiii the repubtics react? 

Mostty in fury. Russia's President Boris Yettsin urged the army not to support the new 

Communist hard-tine teaders. "They must not be attowed to bring eternat night." he said 

Lithuania's President Vytautas Landsbergis catted for civit disobedience 

10 How about the inftux of Western inttuence in the Soviet market? 

tt is premature to guess But some experts betieve that Gorbachev's down- fatt, assuming 
it is permanent, witt scare off new Western investment in the Soviet Union. "This may resutt 

in a changing of the rutes but not a change of the concept." said Ray R trani, chairman of 

the Los Angetes based Occidentat Petroteum Corp., one of the best known veterans of 

Soviet investing "There is no question that down the road they witt have to deat with the 

West." 

Cnicaoo Tribune 

of the U S. Embassy. Both were 

apparently in their early 20s. One 
had a bullet hole in his face, the 
other multiple wounds. 
A witness. Vladimir Gushchin, 

said that one of the men had jumped 
on the back of an armored vehicle, 
had apparently been shot and fell 
under the vehicle's tracks when it 
came to an abrupt halt and re- 
versed. 
The second man had gone under 

the vehicle's tracks when he tried 
to pull the first victim away. 
An opposition deputy and Rus- 

sian Orthodox priest, the Rev. Gleb 
Yakunin, said prayers over the 

dead, placing a flower on the two 
bodies and denouncing "godless 
Bolsheviks." 

"Is it true that the end of the 
world can happen in justonc coun- 

try?" a teen-ager shouted to 

Yakunin. 
"We have to hope for its resur- 

rection," he replied. 
Throughout the day Tuesday, 

Yeltsin and his allies kept up the 

pressure on the new junta. 
Holed up in the white, multi- 

story Parliament building, the 
Russian leaders issued decrees 

placing the command of all Rus- 
sian based military and KGB units 
under their control. They called on 
the main military units in Moscow 
to abandon the "impostors" in the 
Kremlin and come over to the 
movement agatnst tne coup. 

Late in the day. the junta dc- 
ctarcd an ! 1 p.m. to 5 a m. curfew, 
but the Russian government 
promptiy ordered its cancellation. 

Ycitsin and his deputies caticd 
on people to form a human chain 
around the Russian Pariiamcnt. 
Thousands turned up. followed by 
hundreds of foreign and Soviet 

journalists. 
The junta, on the other hand, 

seemed to be on the defensive 
much of the day. hunkering down 
in the Kremlin. 
The Russian Federation's vice 

president, Alexander Rutskoi, told 
the crowdoutside the Russian Par- 
liament that the coup leaders were 

meeting to decide whether to use 
force against the Parliament. 
Thousands of people demon- 

strated in Moscow, Leningrad and 
othcrcities. In Leningrad, acrowd 
variously estimated at 50.000 or 
200.000 gathered to hear Mayor 
Anatoli Sobchak denounce the 

junta 
The Ukratnc, the country s sec- 

ond most populous republic, an- 
nounced that i t would not recognize 
the decrees and resolutions of the 
new junta. 
A flurry of junta decrees issued 

last evening placed all radio and 
television under tight control, and 
announced a curfew in Moscow. 
The most ominous-sounding dec- 
laration was one saying the Rus- 
sian government was planning to 
bring armed police cadets onto the 
streets Wednesday. 
This could prove to be the 

"detonator" of a major clash, the 
statement said. Observers imme- 

diately concluded that the state- 
ment was the junta's way of lay mg 
the groundwork for a crackdown 
by charging the opposition wtth 
provocation. 

Reports that a crackdown was 
imminent pteked up momentum 
wtth ntghtfall in Moscow. Thou- 
sands of people gathered on the 
tank-scarred main streets of Mos- 
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cow. helping to build more barn- 
cades. 

Opposition media reported that 
special KGB units had been 
brought into Moscow. And diplo- 
mats said that about 100 miiitary 
vehicles, inciuding what seemed 
to be a sophisticated communica- 
tions set-up, had been deployed in 
the Lenin Hills, an elite residential 
area above the city. 

Despite the clampdown on the 
news media, the inhabitants of 
Moscow and other big cities at 
least seemed to be clear on the 
issues. 

"This bunch of hopeless people 
has seized power from people like 
Yeltsin and Gorbachev who have 
been elected in one way or an- 

other," one man said. 
No one appeared to believe the 

assertion that Gorbachev had 

stepped down because of ill health. 
"Sickness has never been a rea- 

son for retiring in our leadership," 
said a pensioner, Svetlana 
Shmeleva. "The only sickness that 
they ever get is when their rivals 
want to get rid of them." 

Independent-minded Soviet 
journalists said they were mostly 
aiming to inform foreign journal- 
ists and embassies, whose reports 
will then quickly be fed back to 
Soviet listeners through foreign 
radio stations like Radto Liberty 
and the BBC. 

Until Tuesday 's violence, much 
of the war between Yeltsin and the 

junta had been waged through the 
media. The iconoclastic Moscow 
Echo radio was back on the air. 

dispensing a mix of on-the-spot 
news coverage, attacks on the 

junta. Yeltsin statements and zany 
music. 

t nc omctat mcdta. on tnc outer 

hand, seemed much of the time to 
undermine its own position. A 
single radio station spent much of 
the day playing random record- 
ings of classic plays. 
Th is was occasional t y ettli vened 

by statements from senior army 
officers, brusquely informmg lis- 
teners that an "absolute majonty" 
of Soviet people fully supported 
the junta and was glad to see tanks 
around Red Square. 

New ambassador 

to Soviet Union 
sworn in after 

attempted coup 
BY ROBERT DOOGE 
Oxt-CAS MORVWK JVCW3 

WASH!NGTON (KRTN) — 

Da! !as tawyer Bob Strauss cut short 
a West Coast vacation and returned 
to Washtngton !ast Monday to be 
sworn in as the U S. ambassador to 
the Soviet Union teave for Mos- 
cow. 

And with the unsuccessfu! 
overthrow of Soviet President 
Mikhai! Gorbachev by Commumst 
hardliners. Strauss was be dis- 

patched to the Soviet Union with 
new marching orders. 

"The main part of his mission 
was to push Gorbachev atong the 
path the president wouid hkc to 
see him go." said Abraham Becker, 
dtrcctor of the Rand-UCLA Cen- 
ter for Soviet Studies. 

Foreign pohey experts and as- 
soctates of the 72-year-o)d former 
Democratic nattona! chatrman saw 
Strauss as the tough negotiator and 
skiHcd dcat-maker needed to he!p 
President Bush nudge Gorbachev 
to further reforms. 

Strauss was vacationing in 
Dc! Mar. Ca!if., when Gorbachev 
when news that Gorbachev had 
been p!accd under house arest was 
announced. 

Friends were quick to argue 
that Strauss is wet! equipped for 
the new chattengc. 
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t, BY PETEK SLBVtN 

MOSCOW — Mikhai] Gorba- 
chev owes his career to Boris Yei tsin. 

and that 

Ana/ysts 
I Soviet 
! president a winner and a toser aiike 
K after three days on the brink of po- 
I iiticai irretevance. 

Were it not for Yeitsin's skiiied 
defiance. Gorbachev wouid stiii be 

^ 
marooned in the Crimea. He is back 

° 
in Moscow, but it was Yeitsin who 
stood up to the tanks, and it is Yeitsin 
who stands to reap the biggest re- 
ward. 

Yeitsin. 60. was already the So- 
viet Union's most popuiar poiiti- 
cian. By his acts this week, he b&ame 
the country 's morai voice. His dra- 
matic three-day performance is i ikeiy 

' 
to acceierate the shift of Soviet power 
away from the Kremiin. preciseiy 
the shift the coup ieaders sought to 
prevent. 
The events strengthen his hand in 

negotiations with the Kremiin over 
the Union Treaty, an agreement that 
had been due to be signed Tuesday 
granting greater authority to the nine 
repubiics wiiiing to remain in the 
Soviet Union. 

Yet the treaty iooks increasingiy 
iike a formaiity that mereiy ac- 
knowiedges the inevitabie isolation 
of Gorbachev's Communist Party 
and the Kremiin office he occupies. 
Wednesday's retreat by the So- 

viet army, the secret poiice and the 
feared Interior Ministry is a serious 
biow to the authority of Soviet se- 
curity forces, whose ieaders backed 
the putsch to stop the ciock on re- 
form. 

Yeitsin compounded the indignity 
by announcing that some Soviet 
forces had pcrmancntiy shifted their 
aiiegiance to the Russian govern- 
ment. which represents 146 miiiion 
of the country's 29 i miiiion citizens. 
He aiso said the Russian govern- 

ment intended to take controi of state- 
owned industry businesses — 

virtuaiiy the entire economy — in 
the vast repubiic. which covers i! 
time zones from the Baitic to the 
Pacific. If he succeeds, the Kremiin 

ieadership wiii have precious iittie 
to iead. 

Yeitsin has been working hard 
already to buiid bridges to the iead- 
ers of other repubiics. Just as he 
reacted quickiy to Monday 's coup, 
he fiew to independence-minded 
Estonia in a January soiidarity ges- 
ture after Soviet forces attacked and 
kiiied protesters in Lithuania and 
Latvia. 
As for his potiticai ambitions, 

Yeltsin appears to have virtually at) 
that he desires. He earned an eiectorai 
mandate white managing to shed his 
Communist Party background, two 
advantages he does not share with 
Gorbachev. His international stand- 

ing has onty grown. 
He appears to have more possi- 

bilities and fewer headaches than 
Gorbachev. Furthermore, the coup 
discredited the conservatives who 
hetd the offices ctosest to 

Gorbachev's, inctuding vice presi- 
dent and prime minister. Yettsin may 
we!) be able to influence the choice 
of their successors. 
"He did not make a singte mis- 

take." said Vladimir Abarinov, a 
Moscow editor. "To begin with, he 
was not intimidated. He has made 

many political mistakes before, but 
these days he acted brilliantly." 

Yeltsin acted with the sort of re- 
solve for which he is famous, or at 
times infamous. As Moscow party 
boss and later as Communist 
troublemaker before he quit the party 
last year. Yeltsin showed that he 
was not easily cowed by convention 
or power. 
Head of an apparatus notorious 

for corruption, he took to riding to 
work on the city's subway, an act of 
populism unknown in a one-party 
system in which the baiiots were 

rigged even before they were printed. 
His styie endeared him to people 
who had no say in his future. 
When it came time to cast ballots, 

he soared above his rivals. In June, 
he became the first democratically 
elected leader in Russian history. 
The Soviet Union has never had one. 
That includes Gorbachev. 

Yeltsin used the same style this 
week after Gorbachev disappeared. 
He addressed the Parliament and 

spoke with foreign leaders, but he 
also talked with ordinary Soviet 
soldiers and encouraged them to 
defect to the Russian side. When 
some did. he welcomed them per- 
sonally. 
"He thanked us for defecting." Lt. 

Kolya Kotlyarov said Wednesday 
as he stood beside his tank outside 
the Russian Parliament. "Actually, 
we hadn't decided to do that yet. but 
1 was too embarrassed to tell him. 
And. besides. ! wanted to. so we 

did." 
"He's on the right track. He wants 

freedom." said Kotlyarov. 21. "If 
the coup group had been allowed to 
seize power, we'd be back to the 
dark ages." 
The prospect of army units' 

choosing loyalty to Yeltsin and Rus- 
sia over commitment to the self- 

proclaimed ruling clique was an 
important factor in the collapse of 
ute coup. An otttcer exptamea tnat 
the support was genuine. 
"Many, many army units, perhaps 

even most, sympathize with Yeltsin," 
said a 33-year-old army captain who 
gave his name as Valery. "Anyone 

with sense, decency and dignity has 
gone to defend the Parliament. We 

are not a banana republic, where a 
coup d'etat can be staged by a small 

group of jerks." 
The Soviet press, beholden toother 

masters, presented him as a boor 
who could not hold his liquor during 
a 1989 trip to the United States. The 
most famous incident, however, 
featured Yeltsin presenting himself 
as the victim of a mysterious con- 
spiracy when he appeared, dripping 
wet. and said he had been pushed off 
a bridge in the middle of the night. 
He is missing two fingers on his 

right hand. As a teen-ager, he tried 
to take apart a hand grenade with a 
hammer. He did not know to remove 
the fuse first. It exploded. 
More than one commentator has 

used the hand grenade analogy to 

explain Yeltsin's blunt political 
style. He is susceptible to temper 
tantrums and descents into depres- 
sion. He changes gears, and often 
direction, rapidly. His advisers say 
he is a difficult boss. 

But his approach, a product of 
emotion, instinct and determination, 
has been a proven political winner 
time and again — never more than 
now. and never to be tested more 
than in the future. 

Yeltsin has earned the respect of 
world leaders and the trust of a large 
segment of his people at a time when, 
even without the coup, the Soviet 
Union is in crisis. 

Intellectuals started siding with 
him last year because they hoped to 
steer him toward democratic and 
market-oriented changes. Miners 
and workers support Yeltsin, the 

blustery peasant, the way Polish 
workers supported Lech Walesa, the 

The coup that faded 

O Union 

Treaty hey 
Kremtin 

hard-iiners 

feared a Union 

Treaty that was 
to be signed by 
Soviet 
President 
MMiait 

Gorbachev the 

weekwouid 

weaken their 

power. Eight teaders from the 
Soviet mititary and the KGB 
form an "Emergency 
Committee* and stage a coup 
against Gorbachev white he 
was vacationing at his dacha 
in the Crimea. 
H) fmmediate 

res!stance After seizing 
power, coup teaders are 

surprised by resistance, 
particutarty from Boris Yettsin, 
the outspoken popuiist 
president of Russia, the Soviet 
Union's iargest repubtic. 
St Coup foses 
momentum Ptagued by 
tack of a ptan and disarray 
within its ranks, the 

Emergency Committee 
uttimatety is unabte to seize 

power. 
H West supports 
Gorbachev President 
Bush and other Western 
teaders raty to the cause of 
Gorbachev and Yettsin, 

denouncing the coup and 

suspending promises of 

sorety needed Western aid. 

H Tanks mova on 

Moscow Armored troops 
charged with enforcing the 

coup move into Soviet capita) 
but hesitate to attach 
citizens. Some tach ammu- 
nition and others take up 
positions to protect Yeitsin. 
who remains in the Russian 
Parliament buitding. 

H C<mwwunfc*t!on* 

oSny open Atthough 
coup leaders seize control 
of some Soviet media. 
Western reporters treely 
continue coverage ot the 

coup, giving Yeltsin a voice 
to the world. Some Soviet 
media evade a crackdown. 

Underground press springs 
up almost immediately. 
Even the coup-controSed 
press gives Yeltsin 
coverage. 

H Mo citizen 

support Coup teaders 
fait to convince citizens to 

join their cause. Many take 
to the streets in 

pro democracy demon- 
strations. A tew Soviet 
citizens are kitted in 

sporadic vioience, but no 
widespread crackdown 
deveiops. Hundreds ot 
thousands protest 
Gorbachev's arrest and 

ratty round Yettsin's 
denunciation ot the coup. 

H Coup !n tota) cottapaa Tanks putt out of Moscow amid 
reports fhaf coup ieaders have teff the dty seeking a safe haven. 
Offidat government media refers to coup members as "former 
ieaders 

* 

Yeftsin vows to chase and arrest them as other Soviet 
teaders travet to Crimea to meet with Gorbachev. 

SOURCE: ChXaooTHh**. r*w* tpwH KRTN 

impish shipyard etcctrician. in the 
carty days. He is one of "us" who is 

bending the ears of alt of "them." 
He organized the people." said 

Julia Molchanov, a Moscow home- 

maker. "Without him. our efforts 

would be disorganized, and the coup 
would have succeeded." 
A nurse named Raisa Simconaya 

said of the president she voted for 
just two months ago: "1 can't say 
that 1 trust Yeltsin very much. Too 

many words and no real deeds from 
him." 
For now. however. Yeltsin is 

riding high, his stature symbolized 
by the moment he climbed aboard a 
tank outside the Russian Parliament 
and began undoing the coup the 
Soviet army had been sent to defend. 
The soldiers sat back and watched. 
"! am not." said the commanding 

officer, "going to order my troops to 
shoot Boris Yeltsin." 
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[Reviews 
E*. American jungie taws prevail 
[n Deighton's MAMista' 

Goodnight, 
Love 

Mystety Books !n 
Review 

MAM/tMby Lon Doighton (Harpor- 
iitttna Pubttahora. Auguat 1M1. 
!1.95). AvattaMo a! Pagaa for At) 
)aa, Otd Farm Shoppaa, Ktrby and 
atfta Avanuaa, Champaign 

Y DAVID F JACKSON 
Eo/roa 

A dctaitcd description of acruisc 
tong the South American coast is 
:)ttowed by mystery, fast-paced 
ction. and ptenty of potmeat in- 
iguc in Len Dctghton's tatest 
ovet. AfAAffjM 

Dcighton's previous books in 
tude Spy //ooi. Spy fane. and Spy 
inker. att of which have etimbed 
) the top of the best-setter tist 
tn hts tatest work. Dcighton has 

iken great steps to pay particutar 
ncntion to detad, an uncommon 
tetor in many of today's novets 
teighton carcfutty careiutty. and 
cdtfutty. has one of his characters 
xptam. for examptc. why an ex 

plosive was placed in a particular 
pattern. 
Dcighton has gone to great 

lengths to explain. in lay-person 
terms,thehow'sand why sofmany 
military-related issues. 
One of Deighton's main char 

acters. Ralph Lucas, seems to have 
been trained as a military jack-of- 
all-tradcs. He knows the intricate 

working of what is now considered 
to be ancient military hardware, 
evasive maneuvers, military medi- 
cine, and more. 

Lucas, having to help lead a band 
of guerrillas through the South 
American jungle, while being 
hunted by the CIA, is forced to use 
interesting tnfantry tactics, while 

serving as the medic. 
The CIA is attcmpttng to destroy 

the gucmllas, known simply as the 
MAMista, because the Marxist 

group docs not serve in the best 

interests of the U S. government 
when it comes to dealing with the 
fictions! controlling political fac- 
tion of Spanish Guiana. 

After an American business dis- 

covers oil, however unlikely it is, 
in Spanish Guiana, the President, 
his aides, and the CIA become very 
interested in waging what seems to 
be a fruitful Bay of Pigs invasion 
against the MAMista. 
A behind-the-scenes look at 

politics is briefly provided as the 
U S. President tells his top aide to 
do whatever is necessary to destroy 
the MAMista, and to be certain that 
there be no confrontations between 
the MAMista and any identified 
U S. nationals in Guiana. 

In the end, as one of the guerrillas 
is killed by the CIA, news of the 
death is shrouded by a Presidential 

appearance onaCalifomia campus. 
This is one of those books that 

come along every now and then 
that would be interesting to see on 
the Silver Screen. 

Throughout the book. Deighton 
has attempted to bring the words to 
life. The descriptions of the jungle 
almost make the vines and swamps 
almost seem as if they are in your 
living room. 

Overall, the jungles of Spanish 
Guiana, a deadly battle between 
the CIA and the Marxist MAMista. 

Washington power-plays, topped 
off with a helping of passion, pro- 
vtdc the overture for this new jungle 
war. where the laws prevail. 
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Doc MoMy wood #s 
pfeasanf surpr/sc 
BY LtNDA C. Hum 
f HOJMCTM SfAff Wx/TM 

Doc Hottywood is a pteasant 
surprise: it is a heart-warming, adutt 
Him (atmost a contradiction in 

terms, these days), fui) of interest- 

ing diaiogue, comptex characters, 
humor, and wisdom. 

Michae) J. Fox is betievabte as a 

doctor, though a very young-took- 
ing one. His character. Dr. Ben- 

jamin Stone, is a promising ptastic 
surgeon who, white on his way to 

beginning a iucrative practice in 
Beverty Hitts, ends up in Grady, 
South Carotina. (Don't think too 
much about how such a highty- 
educated person coutd get that tost.) 

Through a series of mishaps, he 
is temporarity committed to prac- 
ticing medicine in Grady, during 
which time he teams about himsetf 
and his tife in any number of ways. 
The resident characters of Grady 

were written with respect, depth, 
and humor; the diatogue is at times 

both stmpie ana protouna. 
The acting is extremely good, 

particularly that of Jutie Warner, 
who portrays Fox's iove interest. 

She is earthy and insightful, and 
we fall in love with her as Fox 

does. 
The humor is well-written andt 

yet there is a depth in the message 
that transcends it. 
David Ogden Stiers is credible 

as the town mayor, once you get 
used to Major Winchester from 
MASH with a southern accent. 

Woody Harrelson plays what he 
plays best — a simple down-home 
boy short on intellect but full of 
enthusiasm. 

Ihts was a perfect film for Fox 
and he seemed comfortable in the 
role. 1 particularly like seeing him 
in a vintage Porsche wearing 
Armani shirts in one scene, and 

walking down the street leading a 

pig named Jasmine in the next. 
Doc Hollywood is a refreshing 

film that leaves you feeling good 
about yourself and your life. 

Mfhaf happened fo Ga// Pafr/c^f? 
By BETTELOU PETERSON 
%N/G//r #/DDfR /VEWSE^EERS 

Whatever happened to Gait 
Patrick, that fine actress? Give in- 
formation and an address. — 

M.Z., FuHcrton, Catif. 
Stats: Bom June 20, !9H. in 

Btrmingham, Ata., as Margaret 
LaVctte Fitxpatrick. Studied taw 
at University of Atabama. Mamed 
three times, two chddrcn. 

Earty years: Patrick worked at 
an Atabama cottegc. She entered a 
newspaper "Panther Girt" contest 
as a tark and won a week in Hot 

ty wood. She didn 't win the naUonai 
contest but was offered a Para- 

mount movie contract. She made 
her debut in //*/ //ad a M/Mon in 
)932. 
Famous for: She starred in a few 

movies but was best known for her 
"other woman" rotes. Among her 
movies: My Man Goti/rey, Artists 
andMo^e/j.Ma^A/wutMustc.My 
favorite JVt/e. Gp in Ma6e/'s 
foom. Ciautiia anti Davitf From 
t956 to t965. she was executive 

producer of the originat ferry 
Mason TV scries under her mar- 
ried name Gait Patrick Jackson. 

tn recent years: Patnck retired 

from movies in t947 when she 
married Thomas Cornwett Jack- 
son. Ertc Stantey Gardner's titcrary 
agent. They persuaded Gardner to 
attow the TV production. Atthough 
thcJacksonsweredivorcedin t969, 
she was a consuttant on the !973 
reviva) of the scries. She died m 
19S0. 
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News 

Doctors want pat/ents to have 4/DS tests 
BY RtCHARD SALTUS 
Boyrov Groat 

NEW YORK (KRTN) — in 

hospitais on the front tines of the 
AIDS battie. in doctors' tounges 
across the country and in the minds 
of pubtic heatth experts, there is a 
growing feeting of pessimism that 
a criticai message isn't getting 
through. 
Potts show that Americans 

heavity favor testing to identify 
heatth-care workers carrying the 
H!V virus and to bar them from 
work in the fietd. But many medi- 
cat professional say that pubtic 
sentiment is mispiaced and woutd 
put heatth-care workers at risk of 

tosing their tivetihoods without 

providing a sotution to the spread 
of the AtDS virus. 

"No one seems to be tistening to 
us," said Dr. Barry Savits. chief 

surgeon at a hospitai in Brooktyn. 
N.Y., where the AtDS virus is rife 

among the patient poputation. 
Federa) scientists have con- 

ct uded that onty a minuscute chance 
exists of a patient catching HtV. 
the AtDS virus, during medicat 
treatment by an infected doctor or 
other heatth-care worker. The best 

safeguard for the pubtic, many say, 
is not to mandate testing of att 
heatth workers and to bar the H! V- 

positive ones from practice: Rather, 
it is to ensure that doctors, dentists 
and others emptoy the strictest 
standards to controt infection. 

it's not who's practicing that 

society shoutd worry about, they 
say. but how they practice. 
Many doctors fee) the momen 

turn for testing and for forcing Hi V- 

positive medical workers to inform 
patients of their condition amounts 
to harassment, said Savits. How- 

ever. he acknowiedges that the 

pressure to mandate testing wiil 
become irresistiMe. 

"Hysteria and-poiiticai expedi- 

ency ruie the roost," he said in a 

tetephone interview, indeed. Sev- 
ern! po!!s in recent months have 
shown that Americans heavily fa- 
vor testing at) heaith workers for 
HIV. Many say patients should also 
be tested. 
The growing cry for testing has 

been fueled by a single tragic case 
in Florida in which five patients of 
a dentist with AIDS became HIV- 
infected —although precisely what 
happened remains a mystery. Al- 

though it remains the only one of 
its kind, this case has fanned such 

anxiety that politicians have em- 
braced the demands of individuals 
who say they want the reassurance 
of knowing that their doctor or 
dentist has been tested and found 
free of the AIDS virus — or pre 
eluded from practicing if found to 
be HIV-positive. Public heaith 
speciaiists say this sense of safety 
wouid be iiiusory. 
A doctor tested today couid be- 

come infected tomorrow, they say. 
and it might be six months before a 
test couid detect the virus. And the 

highiy remote chance scientists 
think there is of doctor-to-paticnt 
transmission means that efforts put 
into testing wouid be mainiy 
wasted. 
Worse, required testing couid 

iikely shrive! the aiready strained 
dedication of heaith workers at 

hospitais such as St. Mary 's, where 
Savits is chief surgeon. 
"Testing couid decimate" the 

cadre of doctors whocare for A!DS 

patients, Savits said. "Thousands 
might be found HIV-positive. No- 
body wouid want to go to them any 
more. They would be fired, laid 
off. The on!y piace they cou!d 
practice might be something tike 
an AIDS hospice." 

Already, Savits and other doctors 

say. pubiic hospitais in AIDS- 

hotbed cities are having troubte 
recruiting resident physicians for 
training: Many are opting for the 
South, the Midwest and other areas 
where the issue is easier to avoid. 

Beyond that, mandatory testing 
"wiH send the wrong message — 

that HIV-infected individuals are 

highly contagious and shouid be 
banished from the health-care 

system," David Robers and Bruce 
Gellin, physicians at the Come)! 
University Medica! College. wrote 

rcccntty in 7he A/ew fork Hmer. 
Despite the gloom in many 

quarters of the A!DS community, 
Washington poiitical observers do 
not necessahty agree with the as- 
sessment among many health pro^ 
fessionais that the nation is rushing 
toward mandatory testing. How 
ever, they concede there is truth to 
the fears that even if the federa! 

government hotds off. state law 
makers may weU rush in — as 

many have begun to do already 
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2nd WEEK OF CLASSES 

Tuesday - Thursday 
8:00 am.-8:30 p.m. 

Friday 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 7 
730 a.m. -12 noon 

We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover 



) Meivs 
CoHegw request! 
$6.7 mMMen 
to construct 
new buHdtngs 
BY MAST Kcaaa 
f os res ̂ sossscros 

in response to the recent !!)i- 
nois Community Coitege Board 
request to ask funding on!y for 
capita) projects considered 
critica), Park)and is asking for 
$6,798,600 to construct the 
Chi)d Deveiopment/Care Cen- 
ter and the Student Center/ 
Support Services Area. 
The Center wou!d provide 

chiid care service for students 
and staff and offer a taboratory 
for career programs invoiving 
work with young chi!dren. The 

9.984 sq. ft. faciiity wou)d cost 
$).496.300 and be funded to- 
taiiy by the State. 
The 22.000 ft. Student Cen 

ter/Support Area was part of the 
origina) Coiiege master pian and 
wouid iink the present major 
campus structure with the 

Physica) Education buiiding An 
extension of the Student Cen- 

ter. it wou!d provide space for 
extracurricuiar activities, house 
food service preparation and 
eating areas, and provide a tab- 
oratory site for students in 

Hospitatity and Restaurant 
Management programs. 
The proposed Center a)so 

wouid increase the number of 

meeting spaces for pubiic ser- 
vice functions,provide areas for 
genera) faci)ities maintenance, 
and a))ow for additiona) )ocker 
and shower faciiities for the 

physica) education and ath)etic 
programs. 

ConsZmcZZon workers were pounnp concrete /asf weeZf as ZZzey Z/n/sZred repa/dnp z/!e waZZtway 
/eadZnp Zo Me CoZ/epe Cenzer from fde CZrcZe Dr/ve fZre woM, Zunded 6/ zzw Z3uZZd ZZZZnoZs pranz, 
comes Zo an end aZZer a/mosZ zwo monZZts. 

were <r D4WD f 7<tCtMW 

fnframMrafs this year 
!ntramura!s. free recreations! 

activities, sponsored by Student 
Government, and administered by 
Physics! Education students, offer 
many activities and specie! events 
to Parkiand students. 
Co-ed voiieybaii. which has had 

a great deal of participation in the 
past, is heid Monday evenings from 
8 to !0 p.m. Students may sign up 
as an individual as a team, or just 
show up Monday evenings begin- 
ning September 9. 
TTuee-on-threebasketbaMwiHbe 

heid Tuesday and Thursday after- 
noons from noon to i p.m. Students 
can sign up as a team, or be placed 

on a team. Ptay begin: in October. 
Five-on-five fuii court basketbai) 

wiii be heid Wednesday evenings 
from 6 to !0 p.m. Register as a 
team or sign up as an individuai in 
Room P HO. Piay begins in Oc- 
tober. 

Watch for information on the 
Siam dunk and three-point shoot- 
ing contests to be heM this semes- 
ter. 

information on these and other 

upcoming intramurai events can 
be found in the Prospectus, in Room 
P-!10. or by caiiing Tim Wuif, 
intramurai director, at 331-2426. 

-COMMUNITY BANK 

[OF MAHOMET 
e 

312 E. Main Street * 586-4981 
803 E. Eastwood Drive * 586-5250 

Mahomet. !L 61853 * Member FD)C 

WELCOME BACK TO 
HEW AND RETURNING 

STUDENTS! 

See me for ell of your 

banking needa! 

/f*ow Pa?M#n;% 

We are happy that yoa 
chose Parh/anJ? 

Yoa /ifaJ yoar 
s^a^fes exc^fag 
aaJ revayJmg. 
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Unlikely that Soviet coop leaders ever had 
access to nuclear weapons arsenal 
BY DAV!D EVANS 
C/MCACO 7*A/At/VZ 

WASHINGTON—It is uniikeiy 
that the desperate faction of piotters 
who tried to take controi of the 
Soviet Union this week were abte 
to seize control of the ! 0,000 

Education award 

open to women 

Dctta Kappa Gamma, Beta Mu 
Chapter, an international women's 
honorary society in professiona! 
education, is offering Parkiand 
students enroiied in Elementary/ 
Secondary Education or Speciai 
Education Curricuia a Recognition 
Award. 
Women students enroiied in one 

of these programs who have com- 

peted at ieasti 2 semester hours of 
course work and are enroHed in or 
have compictcd EDU-iO! quaiify 
if they have a cumuiativc GPA of 
3.0 or above. They must have 
compictcd high schooi or a GED 
test and be United Stated citizens. 

Appiications arc avaiiabie during 
education program office hours, 
room C-23!. Appiicants must 
submit a compictcd appiication 
form, an officiai transcript of grades 
from Parkiand, two personai ietters 
of reference from previous Park- 
iand instructors, and an origina! 
essay: "As a teacher. How Can ! 
Make A Difference?" 

Essays, transcripts, and com- 
peted appiications must be deiiv- 
ered in person to Mary Lou 
Brotherson.C-23i.by i i a.m.Nov. 
8. 

strategic weapons in the nation's 
nuclear arsenal, according to mili- 
tary experts. 
The basic reason is that the So- 

viets have split up the necessary 
launch codes between the political 
and military leadership. Unless the 
codes can be combined, themissiles 
cannot be fired. This is a tighter 
control system than in the United 
States, where the president alone 
can send the message that fires the 
missiles. 
The Soviet coup plotters, who 

may have had control of the mili- 
tary portion of the codes, presum 

abty couM not obtain the potitica) 
teadership's codes, which were 
hetd by Soviet President Mikhai! 
Gorbachev, the experts said. 
"Our government has been 

monitoring the status of their 
nuctear forces, and no change has 
been seen. Just routine messages," 
said Bruce Btair, an expert on 
command and contro! of nuctear 

weapons for the Brookings Insti 
tution, a Washington think tank. If 
the coup ptotters had contro) ted 
the nuctear arsenat, the monitors 

might have detected orders being 
transmitted. 

Blair. a former launch officer in 
aU.S.Minuteman missile silo, said 
that "an immediate consequence 
of the coup is that they didn't ac- 
quire the ievers to aiert and use 
their nuciear weapons." 
And. he said, the disruption at 

the top echelon of command may 
have made it even more unlikely 
that forces down the chain of 
command wouid have responded 
to a launch order, even in the im- 

probable event that one could have 
been transmitted. 
"Remember, this is a military 

where if you're in doubt, the safest 

course is not to do anything." Biair 
noted. 
He said a bunch officer in a 

Soviet si!o wou!d be more iikeiy to 
"turn off the communications" if 
there were any doubt about the 
authenticity of a bunch order. Un- 
ptugging the radios, as it were. 
wouid provide the safest aiibi btcr 
whetheracoup succeeded or faded. 
Bbir suggested. 

Read the Prospectus 
every two weeks 

Mhit/ng C/in/c there to he/p students w/t/t papers 
BY BEENAED CESAEOME 

irAff W*/YE* 

One of the valuable services of- 
fered to a!) Parkland students by 
the Humanities Department is its 
Writing Clinic. The purpose of the 
chnic is to help students with the 
probiems they encounter on spe 
cific writing assignments. 
Except during the Thursday noon 

hour and some evenings, the clinic 
is staffed by full-time English 
faculty. This assures students of 
instructor availability, which might 
be otherwise difficult, given the 
transient schedulesof t!fe college's 
students and faculty. 
Faculty staffing is. also, not a 

benefit offered by writing clinics 
at all schools, where help may be 
given by teaching assistants with 
no direct relationship to the in- 
structors who make the assign 
ments. 

Students are invited to visit the 
ctinic with any question. The most 
commoniy asked questions, ac- 
cording to English instructor Helen 
Kaufmann, deal with wording and 
punctuation, organization of ma 
tcrial. and finding sufficient ideas 
to fully develop a paper's theme. 

Clinic instructors also help stu- 
dents generate topics and prelimi- 
nary outlines, develop a paper s 
thesis, and organize footnotes. A 
special service of the clinic is the 
assistance in English given to stu- 
dents of English as a Second Lan 
guage. 

Clinic staff help students revise 
completed papers Some compo^ 
sition instructors, in fact, require 
their students to visit the clinic 
while revising their papers. 
There are. however, some things 

the clinic staff will not do for stu- 
dents. Instructors will not proof 

read a paper, or evafuate or grade a 
paper. Nor wi!) they read whoic 
papers. !nstcad, they wit! read a 
paragraph or two and show the 
student how to make the appropri 
ate corrections, ft is the student's 

responsibifity to correct the bafance 
of the paper 
Afthough some composition 

cfasses use computers, instruction 
in the use of computers or word 
processing programs is not in 
efuded in the cfinic's services. 
The uftimate goaf of the Writing 

Cfinic, according to Humanities 
Chair Joseph Harris, is to foster the 
students' fearning of writing 

strategies so that they wiff be in 
dependent of. not dependent on, 
the instructors. 

Harris also explained 
that benefits accrue not 
only to the students who 

use the writing clinic, but 
also to the faculty who staff 
it. Instructors can see the 
kinds of problems students 
are having and the kinds of 
work students are doing in 
other classes. This helps 
the department maintain 
a focus on its writing 
standards. 
Though most visitors to 

the clinic are English 
Composition students, 
many others take advan- 
tage of the clinic's services 
as well. These included 
students from literature, 
history, nursing, psycholo- 
gy, and other fields. 

Whet's Great 
at 

Cf9#dys and Parktand Cotiege? 
A Find out by piaymg the What s Great' 

v\ ]\ /\/\ /I Word Search Game and 

WtM 0M<? 75 
SMFMFM<?r FMM 

SjP4?Ct#/s %/ 
Granny's 

^sii/H/wrFMw# 
/O /xetes <7)<(ifn, muf^AeJ und Rrasy. S r/tnner ro//$. 
t /)«« f r^ tegeruh/e. 6 pari of Pep.;/. and 6 somomow ro//s/ 

Here's how to win ... 
Simply find the words in the puzzle. and highiight them by circling or 
drawing a line through them. (Words are arranged frontward, 
backward, up, down, or diagonal; but all are straight in line.) Then till 
in your name and other information, cut out the game and place it in the 
"What's Great" box at the Parkland Prosper Ms office, or mail to: 
"What's Great!" Game, c/o Parkland Prospectus, 2400 Bradley Ave., 
Champaign, 1L 61821-1899. Entries must be received by Sept. 7. 1991. 

Lim# V ewfyy per person, p/ease.' 
From the compteted games. wet) draw )3 names to win a Summer Fun Speciat. and 
mai) the winners a certificate. Certificates good at either Grandy s tocation. Market 
Ptace Matt or Country Fair Dr. Champaign. 

WORD SEARCH GAME 
find these words 

architecture 

community coitege 
technotogy tabs 
art gattery 
dentat hygiene 
ptanetanum 
WPCD Radio 

theatre 

tibrary 
Prospectus 
nursing 
breakfast 

saiad 

nuggets 
sandwiches 

hotcakes 

country steak 
roast chicken 

stnnamon rot) 

mashed potatoes 
dine 
in 

drive 

thru 

carryout 

A N T E N I 

B R N S T H 

S E 0 T A 1 
I B R A E P 

N 0 A V Y 0 

D E I L R P 

I R K A Y W 

D A D C D G 
Y I S N I 0 
0 R A E N H 

V S A R K 0 
R E 0 R L A 

0 L I L B N 

L G E T E I 

Q G L D E N 

E E R U T C 

D I U 0 Y 

R U W A S 

0 P D E H 

C 0 H E I 

K C L N A 

1 A N 0 N 

A A E I G 
M R 1 R Y 

0 Y 1 H B 

C L L G N 

C A 0 I A 
T 1 S N G 

C R S U H 

U T N A E 
L P 0 L 0 
E T I H C 

R R A C C 
1 0 S 0 L 
S A M U E 

L M 0 N A 

U U E 1 B 

1 I A R S 

G R U Y U 
L A W S T 
G T T T C 
0 E E E E 

G N R A P 
L A T K S 

W L A Y 0 

C P E P R 
R E H R P 

R A 1 0 Y 

NAME 

ADDRESS- 

CtTY/STATE/ZtP 

PHONE 



Off-Campus 
Classes 
Fall 1991 

Avco!a 

QAP?M^303 "^6^9^p'm R 

Aug 29 Dec 12 $'05 00 
Arcota High Sc hoot 

Atwood 

PEC*M5 306^"* 7 750pm TR 

Aug 27 Dec 12 $36 00 

Atwood Grade School 

Betnont 

DAPth^aM 6 30 9 20pm W 

Aug 28 Dec 11 $105 00 
Bement High Schoo< 

Bfoad!and* 

OAP114-312 6 30-920pm T 

Aug 27 Dec 10 $105 00 
Heritage High Schoot 

WKstxMW? 6 30 9*X?pm'*W 
Oct 9^23 MOM 
Heritage High Schoot 

Champaign 
GED060601 9am l2noon TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Free 

Bethel AME Church 

QEDWMMoHSMtal^PrapMMon 
GED081601 9am 12noon TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Tree 

Bethel AME Church 

GEO Methemehca SattN ̂ et Preperatton 
GED 082^01 9am 12 noon TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Tree 

Bethel AM€ Church 

Beats Reedtng Stittta 
ABE09G600 79pm MW 

Aug 26-0ec 11 Tree 

Helen M Stevrctr Sentor Center 

Beetc Arithmetic SAItta 
ABE 091 ̂ 00 7 9pm MW 

Aug 2&Dec 11 Tree 

Helen M Stevtch Sentor Center 

Battt Engtiah Stutta Cteaa 
ABE 095 600 7 9pm MW 

Aug 26-0ec ii Tree 

Helen M Slevtch Senior Center 

tntroductton to Recording Studio 
MUS134 600 7 9 45pm T 

Aug 270ec 10 S105 00 

Rogo Studio 35 Taylor St 
MUS134 601 3-5 45 pm W 

Aug 28 Dec 11 $105 00 

Rogo Studio 35 Taylor St 

Downs 
RaaManda) LandacaptngLawn Can 
WKS300 703 6 30 9 20 pm M 

Sept t60ct 7 HO 00 
In Valley High Schoot 

EMiott 

PEC^e*5t5 6 30 8 20pm M 

Aug26-Oec9 $36 00 

Elliott Community Building 

Advanced **** 
** * 

PEC208 515 6 30 8 20pm M 

Aug 26Dec 9 $36 00 
EMiott Community Building 

Parmer CMy 
Introductton * Mtcrocompu*fa" 
DAP 114 409 6 30 9 20 p m MW 

Aug 28-Dec 11 $105 00 

Blue Ridge High School 

A*ob4c Dancing 
PEC 145 409 6 7 45pm W 

Aug 28Dec 11 $36 00 
Blue Ridge High School 

Hshef 

DAP 114 453 

Aug 27 Dec 10 
Fshei High School 

Studio Drawing 
NCR 505 453 

Aug 2& Dec 9 
Fisher High School 

63&9 20pm T 

$105 00 

7-940pm M 

$99 00 

Equitation 
AGB 170^453 6 30-9 20 p m TR 

Aug 27-Ocl 17 $86 00 

First class in B125 Parkland College 
Other sessions meet at Prairie Wind Farm Fisher 

Equitation It 
AFB 270-453 6 30-9 20 p m TR 

Oct 22-Dec 17 $86 00 

First class in 8125 Parkland College 
Other sessions meet at Prairie Wind Farm F isher 

Forrest 

ACCWF521 ̂"''*6^0 9 20 p m T 

Aug 27 Dec 10 $102 00 
Forrest Junior High School 

DAP114-521 **^*6*30? 20?m R 

Aug 29 Dec 12 $105 00 

Forrest Junior High School 

MCMo!*^ 63&9 20pm W 

Aug 28Dec It $102 00 
Forest Junior High School 

Gibson City 
Aerobic Dendng 
PECM5524 7750pm MW 

Aug2&Dec11 $36 00 

Gipson City Elementary School 

BUS 101 524 6 3D9 20 p m T 

Aug 27 Dec 10 $102 00 
G'Oson City High School 

Introduction to Microcomputers 
* * 

0AP114524 7 9 45pm R 

Aug 29 Dec 12 $105 00 

Gipson City High School 

DOS tor Microcomputers 
DAP 137 524 5 6 45 p m R 

Aug 29 Dec 12 $70 00 

Gipson City High School 

GED Reeding Skills Test Preparation 
GED 080 524 6 30 9 45pm TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Free 

Gipson City High School 

GEO Writing Skills Test Preparation 
GED081524 6 30 9 45pm TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Free 

Gipson City High School 

GED Mathematics Skills Test Preparation 
GED 082 524 6 30 9 45 p m TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Free 

GiPson City High School 

Homer 
Aerobic Dancing 
PEC 145 350 7 7 50 p m TR 

Aug 28 Dec 12 $36 00 

Hentage Junior High School 

Mahomet 
GED needing SkiM That Preparation 
GED08& 712 6 30-9 45 pm TR 

Sept 24 Dec 3 Free 

Candlewood Estates Community Building 

GED Writing SkMTbet Preparation 
GED081-412 6 3G8 30pm TR 

Sept 24 Dec 3 Free 

Cartdlewood Estates Community Building 

GED Mathematics Skill That Preparation 
GED 082-412 8 30-9 45 pm TR 

Sept 24 Dec 3 Free 

Candlewood Estates Community Building 

MshOWWt (continued) 

A^foMcD^tUng 6 30-7 20pm 7R 

Aug 27 Dec 12 $36 00 
Mahomet Mtddtetown Schoo) 

Accounting Principiee t 
ACC 101-412 6 30-9 20 p m W 

Aug 28 Dec 11 $102 00 

Mahomet Seymour t-ttgh Schoo! 

introduction to Microcomputer** 
DAP 114-412 6 30-9 20 p m M 

Aug 26-Dec 9 $105 00 
Mahomet Seymour High Schoo! 

MonticeHo 
Accounting Principle* t 
ACC 101-419 6 30-9 20pm T 

Aug 27 Dec 10 $102 00 

Monticelto High Schoo! 

introduction to Microcomputer*" 
DAP 114 419 6 30-9 20 p m R 

Aug 29-Dec 12 $105 00 

Monticetlo High Schoo) 

Newman 
Aerobic Dancing 
PEC 145 330 7 8 45pm M 

Aug 26-Dec 9 $36 00 
Newman High School 

Paxton 
Studio OfPwtwiQ 

NCR 505 536 12 noon 2 40 p m R 

Aug 29 Dec 12 $99 00 

Paxton Community Building 

Accounting Prtnctpie* I 
ACC 101 536 6 30920pm M 

Aug 26-Dec 9 $102 00 

Paxton High School 

introduction to Microcomputer*' 
DAP 114 536 6 30-9 20pm R 

Aug 2&Dec 12 $105 00 
Paxton Junior High School 

Pipe? City 
Aerobic Dancing 
PEC 145 540 6-7 45 pm M 

Aug 26 0ec 9 $36 00 

Ford Central High School 

Rantou! 
Aerobic Dancing 
PEC 145 462 7 750pm MW 

Aug 26 Dec 9 $36 00 

Rantoui H<qh School 

Typewriting) 
OEC 110 462 67 15pm MR 

Aug 26-Dec '2 $108 00 

Myna Thompson School 

Shorthand) 
Of C 130 462 7 30 9 20 p m MR 

Aug 26-Dec 12 $144 00 

Myna Thompson School 

St. Joseph 
IrrtroducMon to XMcfocontput*f.' 
DAP 1)4 362 6 30 9 20 pm T 

Aug 28 Dec 10 H05 00 
St Joseph Ogden High School 

GED n<*Mng Shttt^st Pup-mton 
GED 080 362 6 3tF9 45pm TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Free 

St Joseph-Ogden High School 

GED Wdttng SAW) Dm Pm)p-f-ttoo 
GED 061 362 6 30^9 45 pm TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Free 

St Joseph Ogden High School 

GED MUhtmattot SAID T^t Prsperabon 
GED 082 362 6 30-9 45 p m TR 

Sept 17 Nov 21 Free 

St Joseph Ogden High School 

Savoy 
Mu*tc Appreciation 
MUS121-365 9-11 45 am F 

Aug 30-Dec 13 $105 00 

Windsor Building 

To!ono 
Exercise Fitneaa I 

PEC 103-371 7-7 50 pm TR 

Aug 27-Dec 12 $36 00 
Tolono Junior High School 

Introduction to Microcomputer*" 
DAP114371 6 30-9 20pm M 

Aug 26-Dec 9 $105 00 

Tolono Unity High School 

GED Heeding StrlH Teel Properatlon 
GED 080 371 6 30 9 45pm MW 

Sept 23 Dec 2 Free 

Tolono Unity High School 

GED Writing StdH Teat Preperetton 
GED 081 371 6 30-9 45 pm MW 

Sept 23-Dec 2 Free 

Tolono Unity High School 

GED Mathematic* SUM Teat Preperetton 
GED 082-371 6 30-9 45 pm MW 

Sept 23-Dec 2 Free 

Tolono Unity High School 

Tttacota 
Introduction to Mterocomputere* 
DAP 114-339 6 30-9 20pm W 

Aug 28-Dec 11 $105 00 
Tuscola East Prairie Elementary School 

Accounting Principle* t 
ACC 101 339 6 30 9 20pm T 

Aug 27-Dec 10 $102 00 
Tuscola High School 

Principle* of Management 
MGT 101 339 6 30-9 20 pm M 

Aug 26-Dec 9 $102 00 

Tuscola High School 

PEC 113-339 9 3010 30am TH 

Aug27Dec12 $36 00 

Tuscola Pettit Place 

Urbana 
introduction to Foatar Parenting 
CHO 860-600 

Sept 10-00 15 
Urbana 

CHD 860-601 

Oct 29Dec 3 

Urbana 

6 30-9pm T 

$35 00 

6 30 9pm T 

$35 00 

introduction to Ganaaiogy. Ganaaiogicai 
Pobtteattona. and indaaaa 

NCR820 600 7 9pm T 

Sept 10-Oct 29 $33 00 
Urbana Free Library 

ViMa Grove 
GED Reading Strut Teat Preparation 
GED 080 342 6 30 9 45pm TR 

Sept 24 Dec 3 Free 

Villa Grove High School 

GED Writing Shtit That Preparation 
GED 081 342 6 30-9 45 p m TR 

Sept 24 Dec 3 Free 

Villa Grove High School 

GED Mathamattca StrHt That Preparation 
GED 082-342 6 30-9 45 p m TR 

Sept 24 Dec 3 Free 

Villa Grove High School 

Exarciaa Fitneaa i 

PEC 103-342 7-7 50pm TR 

Aug 27 Dec 12 $36 00 

Villa Grove High School 

'Apple equipment 
"IBM compatible equipment 
*"Mclntosh equipment 
""Commodore equipment 
"'"See catalog tor prerequisites 

M Monday T Tuesday W Wednesday R Thursday F Friday S Saturday 

Costs Itsted are for residents of Parkland College District 505 Special tuition rates for sentor citizens age 65 and older 

Register the first night of class on a space-available basis 

For registration information or a catalog, contact the Parkland Admissions Office, 1 -800-346-8089 (toll free) 
&91 PCS 
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RUSSIAN REPUBUC 
Contains over 50% of the population ^ 
ot the Soviet Union and includes 76% / 

of its territory / 

j^^AZAKHSTAN 

Soviet Union ve. Russia 
The Union of Soviet Sodaiist Republics (USSR) is a 
federal union of 287 miHion peopte who live in 15 republics. 
The poputation is comprised of more than 100 ethnic groups. 

Levete of government 
U.8. SovietState of reform movement 

Federa) Soviet or Once reformist, now 

Ati-Union returning to conservative 

positions_ 
States (50) Repubiics(15) Most dominated by reformers 

who seek greater indepen- 
dence from Moscow 

Cities Cities in major cities strong and 

growing support for reform, 
iess in smatier urban areas 

MihhaM Oorbschsv served as 

president of the Soviet Union He was 
outsed tor 60 hours in an attempted 
coup that was defeated by the failure 
of the coup leaders to gain support of 
the Soviet citizens During his 
presidency, his government dealt with 
defense, foreign potiey and economics 

Boris Ysitsin is president of the 
Russian Repubitc, whose government 
imptements social and economic 
policy Yeltsin is responsibfe for 
Mikhaii Gorbachev s return to power 
as president of the Soviet Union 

Soviet: Every citizen of the Soviet 
Union 
Russian: A member of the targest 
Soviet ethnic group Other groups 
incfude Latvians. Ukrainians, 
Lithuanians. Georgians and 
Q**.cans 

KRTN/JAGOU6UNE COMBS MX) SCOTT HOUNQUE 

r 

AM You Can Eat 

Include unlimited Hotcakea^pha bgaa, 
& dtoice of Sautage. Bacon or Country Steak. 

Crq^dys 
$2.49 
Dinf-in oft/y, p/caje 

Ca<^wgMd)on^x4)M«)MtL 
LimOi Bx^ocp<f putfm*O'nntcw 

] Good^Mh<f)oM!ionM<h<e<Pt<)MM<tlofCoun!tyFMDf 7an-9pn)<MyU<it)tM0[mFh9S<t ! 

! Brought to you by 7A* fr<Mpfc(Mj. Exp)r<g 0V30/91 J 

Surma directs business; 
Chen ieads research 
Helen Chen, of Champaign, 

has been named director of !n 

stitutiona! Research, and Jon 
Surma, of Tuscola. is the new 

director of Business Operations. 
A graduate of the University 

of Massachusetts in Boston with 

a bacheior of arts degree is 

psychoiogy. Dr. Chen has a 

Ph D. from the Florence Heiier 

Schoo! of Advanced Studies in 

Sociai Weifare, Brandeis Uni- 

versity, in Waitham, Mass. 

She most recently served as 
executive director of the 
Frances Nelson Health Center 
in Champaign. Dr. Chen has 
worked as development officer 
at the U! College of Medicine at 
Urbana-Champaign. as practice 
management consultant to a 

r*.*.. ' ' .. ' a 

pediatric practice in Pasadena. 
Caiif.. and as a research assis- 
tant for Asian American Stud 
ies at the University of 
Catifornia. Los Anaeies 
As director of institutionai 

Research. Dr. Chen wi!) be re 

sponsibte for evatuating Coi- 
iege activities, submitting 
reporting to meet state require- 
ments. and conducting studies 
to support ongoing efforts in 

strategic pianning and program 
devetopment. 
Surma, a graduate of Tuscoia 

High Schooi with a degree in 

accounting from Eastern Mtinois 
University, was director of ac- 
counting. accounting instructor, 
controiier. and manager of 
business services at Lake Land 

Coiiege in Mattoon. 

Dr Me/an Cfwn Jon St/ffTM) 

L. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT WELCOMES YOU 

TO PARKLAND COLLEGE 

and 
A GREAT FALL, 1991 BEGINNING 

We invite you to get involved at Parkland this year. If you haven't been active in school functions 
before, this is the year to start. 
This is the beginning of our 25th year and it will be an exciting time for all of us. 
How do you get involved? There are many ways to not only serve Parkland and have fun. but also learn 

skills you may not learn in class. 

Student Government — Elections are September 25 and 26 
JCCSAA Leadership Con/erence — September 27 and 28 

Coiiegetcide Committees 

3SpMK&ha!]EV€mts 
Clubs and Organizations 
Cogfeesmith th^?13nesidkHtt 

Keg Chain ident{/ication Propram 
Prospectus 

i Jntramurais 

^ Game Room 

'X*' 
Fbr more in/brmation on these activities and more, 

stop in X163 or in the StuGo og^ce, X169. 
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Steinman new director 
of Student Services 

BY M**Y ECKM 
A'o* rrrt PaaseecTM 

Caro! H. Steinman. interim di- 
rector. Student Support Services, 
was named director on Aug. !5. 
pending Board of Trustees ap- 
proval 
Steinman was assistant director. 

Caro/ Sfe/nman 

Student Support Services under the 
tate Richard D. Norris from Sept. 
1988 to Jan. 1. 1991. From Sept. 
1977 to Sept. 1988, she was coor- 
dinator. Center for Health Infor- 
mation at Parkland. 
A graduate of Danville Area 

Community College, Steinman 
received a B.S. in Health Educa- 
tion and am M S. in Community 
Health Education from the Univer- 
sity of Illinois. She then taught in 
Danville grade schools. 
Steinman says she sees the func- 

tion of her office as "a support to 
assist the academic success of 
students. Student activities furnish 
students with the opportunity to 
develop socialandlcadcrshipskills 
which arc important to personal 
satisfaction and achievement in 

college and later in their careers 
' 

She is married to Topper Stein- 
man. a counselor at Jefferson 
Middle School. They are the par- 
ents of twochildrcn. Sara and Cary, 
who arc in elementary school. The 
Stcinmans also have a dog named 
Clyde. 

Elders, horses get ready 
for Annual Equine Event 

Riders are getting ready for the 
Third Annuai Champaign Equine 
Event on Sept. 8 on the Parkland 
campus and adjacent Park District 
grounds. 

Competition wiit continue from 
8 a m. to 4 p.m. 

Theeventwii! inciudeadressage 
show and judging of variousciasses 
inciuding stock horses and minia- 
tures and draft horses. Entrants for 
the dressage show are asked to 

register as soon as possibie. In 

dressage competition, riders direct 
their horses' timed precision 
movements that arc simiiar to fig- 
ure skating. Michaei Matthews, 
who has been on the Oiympic se- 
icction committee, wiii be a judge 
for the event. 
Howard Bch), of Rochester, is 

an American Horse Shows Asso- 

ciation-rccognixcd steward, a!so 
wit) be a judge. Hehasbcenactive 
in the horse industry for more than 
25 years and served as director of 
the Equitation program at Spring- 
fietd Coiiegc, Springfietd. 

Danita Morgan, an Hiinois State 

. "*n 

PAE, Board 

contract taiks 

continuing 

By Doats 
Foa rwa faoraarrn 

!f representatives of the Parkiand Academic Emptoyees and Board 
of Trustees do not reach an agreement during their meeting scheduied 
for Aug 28, Greg Thom, chairperson of the PAE Negotiating 
Committee, says a federa! mediator may become invoived. 

Facuity members rejected— ! )5 to7 — a satary package presented 
on Juty 3i. 

Stock Horse judge from 

Morrisonviite, wii! judge the stock 
horses and miniatures. 

Roy Brent, of Arrowsmith, wii! 
be the draft horse judge. He has 
been active in the draft horse in- 

dustry for more than 30 years. 
Reservations also are being taken 

for this year's patrons party at 6:30 
p.m. on Sept. 7 in the Gaiiery 
Lounge. The party wiH inciude a 
gourmet buffet, cash bar. music, 
and dancing. 
Proceeds from the Champaign 

Equine Event hcip provide schoi- 

arships for students in Parkiand's 

Equine Managementprogram. Last 
year's proceeds p!us matching 
funds from the Coiiege provided 
two $500 schotarships to incoming 
freshmen. 

Dr. Gayta Sargent, show man- 
ager and director of Parkiand's 

Equine Management program, 
said. "We hope to acquire funds for 
deveiopment of an agriculture/ 
equine management facitity at 
Parktand, as we!) as to support stu- 
dent activities." 
For more information on the 

Equine Event or registration for 
the Event or the patrons party, ca!! 
217/35!-22! 3. 

Driving trends 
HtghUghta of US. Mpa, (rava! awvay dona avafy aavan yaara: 

Fewer peop!e per vehicte 
Vahic!a occupancy maaaufad !n p+opie par vaMda m!!a: 
j-1 

1.9 

1977 

1.7 

1983 

1.55 

1990 

Americans driving mere 
Avafaga annua! mMaa drtvan, !n thouaanda: 
< t t—t 

Women 

SOURCE: TH*«patmsnO<p<Hm*a Mnw/JuoyTwaan j 

wekome Back Students! 

Jerry's IGA is proud to serve 

al! your supermarket needs with its 

four convenient locations 

throughout Champaign-Urbana. 

Round Barn centre. Champaign 
312 Kirby Avenue. Champaign 

Market Piace Convenience center. Champaign 
2010 Phiio Road. Urbana 

OPEN 24 HOURS! 

i J*n\t tt^A 

HOMETOWN PH#UD 
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Cheer tryouts FrFday 
Students interested in trying 

out for the Checricading squad 
wi!) meet at 3 p.m. Friday in 

room P!05, BiHic Mitche!!, 
facuity secretary, Physica! Ed- 
ucation, has announced. 
Ciinic dates arc set for Sept. 3 

and 5 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. with 

tryouts at 3 p.m. Sept. 6. To be 

etigibie for the tryouts, partici- 
pants are required to attend two 
of the three ctinic dates and be 
cnroHcd fu!!-time. 
A pane! of judges wii! sciect 

seven persons to join the three 
returning sophomores to com- 

ptete the squad. 
MitchcH said she "encourag- 

es anyone interested to attend 
the informationa) meeting." 
The squad is co-educationa!, 

and men are encouraged to 

participate because of the 

gymnastics and stunting that arc 
invotved. 
Dance Team tryouts are 

schedutcd for the week of Sept. 
9. An informationa! meeting 
wit! be at 3 p.m. Monday, Sept. 
9 and win be foUowed by c!in- 
ics Tuesday through Thursday, 
Sept. !2 from 3 to 5 p.m. 

Dance Team tryouts wiH be at 

3p.m. Sept. 13. 
Participants for Dance Team 

tryouts must attend two of the 
three required ciinics and be 
fuH-timc students. 

Judges wiMscicct !0students 
for the squad that performs 
competition-styic dances for 

pre-game and haif-time shows 
at Cobra basketbai) games. 
Sign-ups for tryouts wi!i be 

taken in the CoMcgc Center on 
Aug. 28. Sept. 4. and at infor- 
mationai meetings. 

KefFey new /HhFefFc DFrecFor 

BY DAMtEL E. WtLUAMS 
/4M/S7AM7 Cp/TOA 

Dick Kelley. 59. former high 
school principal and athletic di- 
rector, is the new Parkland athletic 

director. 
He replaces Jim Reed, who is 

now the full-time director of 

Parkland's Area Learning Center. 
Before 1969. Kelley coached 

high school teams for Joliet, 

Dwight, and Batavia. He was an 
administrator at Batavia High 

Schoot until 1975 and at Durand 

High School from 1975 to 1978. 

Kelley has been living in Cham- 

paign since 1988 after retiringfrom 
Beardstown High School where he 
was the principal and athletic di- 
rector . He said he wanted to start 

working again because he was tired 
of being retired. 
As the part-time AD. Kelley said 

he will maintain the program at 

hand, offering his stability and 

background experience. Kelley 
stated that he's going to hold back 

! 
2 ChH! Dogs and 
Bagof !iies 

< 
! 

! 

Avtti*bl* at p<rtic)pa!tna 
WisnprKhntutpH on)y 

2102 W. Springfield Ave. 
Chtmptign 

s^9 ; 
Two ot our famous hot dogs 

a topped with meaty lightly seasoned ) 
f chili (Cheese extra ) Plus a Pag 

ot our crispy golden tries This 

coupon good tor up to three orders gl 
Not good with any other otter 

Exptrss August 15,1991 § 

any changes unut he sees how 

things are run at Parktand He said 
he woutd tike to see wrestting. as 
wett as basketbatt, incorporated 
into Parktand's sports program 

during the winter months. Kettcy 
said that he woutdn't incorporate 
cottege footbat! because it woutd 
be too costty. 

House OKs c/os/ng 
34 M7///faty bases 
BY TYKONB MBtOHAN 
DACtAr MoXVWG JVtWS 

WASHINGTON (KRTN) — 

The House recently gave final ap- 
proval to a federal panel's recom- 
mendations to close 34 military 
bases and realign 48 others in the 
United States. 
The House vote — 364-60 fa- 

voring the recommendations — 

nearly winds up the 1991 base 

closing process. The Senate still 

may vote on the issue but cannot 

spare the bases because President 

Bush and the House already have 
refused. 
The three Texas bases to be 

closed are Carswell Air Force Base 
in Fort Worth. Bergstrom Air Force 
Base in Austin and Chase Naval 
Air Station in Becville. 
The House also passed legisla- 

tion to require the Pentagon to c lose 
more foreign bases in 1993 and 
1995. This year, the seven-member 
Defense Base Closure and Re 

alignment Commission looked 

only at domestic bases. 
Overseas base closings can be 

ordered by Detense secretary Dtcn 

Cheney without approval from 
Congress. In September, he an 
nounccd that the United States 
would ciose or reduce operations 
at !50 facilities worldwide, in 

eluding 108 sites in western Ger 

many. 
Meanwhile, the Pentagon an 

nounccd Tuesday that the U S. 

military would withdraw troops 
from 79 European bases and 
abandon one-third of the United 

States' overseas defense installa 

tions by 1995. 
Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil- 

liams declined to specify which 
overseas bases would be abandoned 
but said the latest cuts would affect 

11.000U.S.military pcrsonncland 
1.500 civilian workers. 

Patronize 
our 

advertisers 

Patrk!and CaHaga RaHg!an 
C!asa 104 

The Hebrew Bibie (0!d Testament) 
taught by Rabbi Brad Bioom 

Begins August 26,1991 
Monday-Wednesday-Friday 

11 to 11:50 AM 

East Centra! Communications, )nc 

1332 E. Harmon Rantou! 

217 892 9613 

We take great pride in 

printing the... 

Parktand Prospectus! 
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!NSURANCE 
trs THE LAW- 

AUTO tNSURANCE 
Pay as you drive, monthiy 

payments. 
BRYA tNSURANCE 

356 8321 
at the Kirby Firestone on Mattis 
-TFN 

AUTOMOBtLES 
1967 Buictt Riviera, good condi- 
tion. 455 V-8 — 52.995; 1974 
Cadiiiac Fieetwood Brougham, 
oniy 56,000 originai mites, excei- 
ient condition — $3,495. Cat) 1- 
586-2406 or 351-2512. 
-TFN 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Writers needed to cover various 
issues on campus. See Dave in 
Room X-155 for detaiis or 351- 
2216. 
-TFN 

PERSONALS 
Paid editoriai positions avaitabie 
on the Prospectus beginning this 
faii. Cait Dave at 351-2216 for 
more information. 
- TFN 

HELP WANTED 

CAREER OPPORTUNtTY 
Top nations! company has open- 
ings in Champaign area. Up to 
$800 weekty saiary to start. Guar- 
anteed income, compiete training, 
excetient fringe benefits. Cai) 1- 
217-359-2271) or send r6sum& to: 
MetLife. 2500 Gaien Dr.. P.O. Box 
3247. Champaign. iL 61826. EOE. 
-TFN 

AD REPS NEEDED) 
The Prospectus is tooking for ad 
representatives that have drive, 
and are setf-atartera. No experi- 
ence necessary. Commission. Ca)t 
Dave at 351-2216 or stop in Room 
X-155 in the Coitege Center. 
-TFN 

Do you iove chitdren? Part time 
responsibie. non-smoking sitter 
needed for our 16-month-oid boy. 
Monday and Wednesdays or 

Tuesday and Thursdays 7:30 to 
5:30. Must be reiiabie, and provide 
references. 367-9648. 
-8-26 

POL!T!CAL 

The Prospectus is iooking for 
writers to cover Student Govern- 
ment. as we)) as other potitica) 
issues on campus. Ca)i Dave at 
351-2216. 

TFN 

SUBtEI 

Stonegate Apartments, located on 
West Springfield Avenue. Not far 
from Parkland. Available now. Just 
$156.66 par month plus 1/3 utili- 
ties. Call Jill for details. 355-9751. 
-8-26 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 

Our 15 year old service will match 

your qualifications to private fi- 
nancial aid sources using com- 
puters. RESULTS ... GUARAN- 
TEED! Call or write for Free In- 
formation. Educational Assistance 
Service. 207 S. John St. 
Thomasboro, IL 61878. 643-7656 
-8-23 

MtSCELLANEOUS 

Introducing ... student answering 
service by Nlous Technologies. 
Remote message input and re- 
trieval. Subscribe for a semester 

during rush for only $8-10 per 
month, for up to 73% off regular 
price. Call 1-548-2245. 7 a m. to 
4:30 p.m. Mon.-Frt. Until 2 Sep- 
tember. then 8-10 p.m. Mon.-Fr!., 
until 30 September. With Nious 
Technologies, you never have to 
miss an Important call again) 
-8 26 

PARKLAND'S 
TOP 

DRAFT PICK 
!f you ve been scouting around for the best checking account in the area, took no 

further than First of America Bank. 

Because at First of America, we offer a wide range of checking accounts to fit your 
specific needs. 

Thrifty Checking. Requires no minimum batance and you won t be charged any 
monthiy service fees, onty SOc per withdrawal 

Persona! Checking. 
Receive free unhmited 

check writing priviteges 
with a batance of just $ 500*. ^ 

!nterest4)^Checktng. 
' 

Earn a competitive interest 
rate with a batance ot $500 

and 20 free withdrawal per 
month. 

Cash Management 
Checking. Att it takes is 
$ i ,000* to open w ith free, 
untimited check writing. The 
batance which exceeds $5,000 
is invested daity at a competitive 
market rate. Betow $5,000 you ) 

earn a rate no tower than our 

interest - On Checking rate. 

O ft 

You even get one o( our 

24-HOUR Banking Cards free. Which gives you easy access to your money, when you 
need it, at over 2,000 tocations in the Midwest atone. 

So cat) or stop by your nearest office today and open a First of America Bank- 

Champaign checking account. We re in a teague att by oursetves. 

ONHMTHUtHWtM'SBM.t'i) BWKS.BLft<)\tt \\H)'.l<<t!\\A\I US]OBt 3HRSI AMRtCA 

Three Champaign offices to serve you: 

Miin Office: 

fO Main Street 

fS)4)S00 

Kirby/Mattis: 
]77) W. Kirby Avenue 

35)4)570 

Fourth/Green (campus): 
40) E Green Street 

M)4)HS 

J 
' 

Mbnft! ^ m<n*mufn arf tc fhar^n fD/C 

ACROSS 

t Matt 

Z. Crtta frwt! 

b Stttatt (abbt.t 
H Laagattcb 
tZOtttttiea 

)Z Crtattaaf (ataagt 
t4 PttpaaiMea 
H. 55orn-oa! batat 

)7,Oa 

tb StttaUat! roam 

Z) Dtataat 

ZZ Raaaaa tatpttat 
Z4. Ortgtaat (abbr.) 
Zb Apptadagt 
M Caataa baatt 

Zb. Ftaaart 

ZZ. Stttby MtMUaff 

Z4. Ltaa a baatt 

Z!. Pagta (abbt.) 
Z7 RtadaMt 

4b. Raatt (abbt.) 

4). Rabat tad Zatata 

4Z. Matt btttp 

4b tafaratatiaa 

4b Magtr 
!b. Mtatahtiag ptattaa 
5Z. Zbatttptaaf taavaa (abbt.) 
55. Sbatp bWt 

57. Sbtp traa) 
5b. Oat aba data ate at 

bb. Stbaa) at abatta 

bZ. Ca 

03 Coomatc 

04 Ptott o! toattaoatoat 

00. Agrto 
00. Troaoportottoo 
09. Food tbttEtaor 

70. Em 

DOWN 

) Dtttttiag dt^kt 
Z. Rotood rottrood 

3. Naatbt 

4. Wttbta tbt to- 

!. Mtd-oM to-a (obbr. 
4. Tin— toot (obbr.) 
7. Eagtbb jotEtt 
0. Afrotd 

0. tamtigotto dootb 
tO tadioa (obbr.) 
tt Vtaotioa tro'tttr 

to Atr Fortt (obbr.) 
tOMobt 

20 Lorgo 
H. Prottdart 

M. CM (Moog) 
27. A tot (Moag) 
29. EoptoMvt 
3t. Eotb 

33Etdorty 
35 Mot 

30. Tobtrtoad 

30. Totb o tot 

39 Aarkto 

42Btgta! 
4!. Earaty group 
47. Appoadogt 
49. WtM ooimot 

!!Eoom 

52 Wtdo atootbod )or 
$4 Typo dot 
!0. Fotbtt (Moag) 
54 Htbrt— (obbr ) 
59 Cbitd s gotat 
Ot. ttota ta oa otiao 

0!. Soatbota Mott (obbr.) 

07. Soatbota Matt (obbr.) 

Classified Ad Form 
) Mag a* to X 1S1 or moil to: Proopottao. 3400 W Hr*<n.y Avo ) 
< Room X1H1 Cha-pa<x-. !L. OlMiiaOO ) 
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t t 

Q For Me 

EJ Automobile# 

O Motorcycle# 
OFor Rent 

O Going My Vky 
a Help Vented 

QBebyeittlng 
OCer Poole 

U Pereonele 

a MieceHeneoue 

QBooke 

Q Loot end Found 

Q Cempue Event* 

Q Enterteinment 

EJ Announcement# 

O Ticket# 

U Other_ 

KATE tHFOHMATKM: 

M !*t RSttAwt*-. 

F*c^ty. at*H 
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Coitfgc) check <_ 
JCooh i- X Mi 
URtm my *1_tim** 
f*M$_Dot._ 
Roc4 by _ 
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Our Used Textbooks Save You 25% 

Thumb indexed 

MCTMNARY 
Your Choice 

. AMERiCAN HERITAGE 
. WEBSTER SCOLLECE 

SAVE $600 

PARKLAND 

SHtRT 
100% Cotton 

COMPARE 
ATS!4*9 $399 

Amberg 

2 POCKET 
PORTFOUOS 

3575XX 

from 5 tjlfor?^WW 
CO)ors< H 

AMERtCAN WERHACE \ 

ELECTROMK 
DtCTIONARY SOFTWARE 

FortBMorMAC 

j Save 

sgQoo 

EASTRACK 

LEATHER 
BACKPACK 

$6995 J 
Cew Up fw Stofe-Wide Savings ] 

SCHOOL tMPRtMT SWEATSHIRTS 
(sttecttOstytts) '5oM 

B)C AUTO FEED PEWOLS. 7 PACK 99( 

FABER CASTELL WOOD CASE 
PEWOLS topic* .,** 99( 

PARKER ELECTRA 
FOUWTAtWPEW *5 50 

PARKER ROLLER BALL PEW *3 98 
<M77) MM'7 

SMtTH COROMA TYPtWG 
RtBBOWS 50% OH 

99c 
SCHOOL HWPRtMT WtREBOUMO 
HOTEBOOX unpn subtect 70 stmts 

<M MS S!S MS 

SCHOOL tMPRIMT 
W1REB0UM0W0TEB00X 

3 subtetts w pockets t20 shetts 
830 384 31 384 

LEATHER LtKE PAO HOLDER w/p*d 

POLY BtMOERS. CHOOSE '/.* Of 1* 
mis w) 

FILLER PAPER 150 SHEETS 
nuts MUSS 

*2 99 

*999 

*1 59 

*1 29 

'29 99 EASTPAK WOODSTOCK PAKR 
Isutdt bottom) litttimo Quiuntft- ntom 

EASTPAK RAOtCAL PAK R BACKPACK 
wftnpfOofhtttimtgm'Mttt *19 99 

wtom 

ROGET S THESAURUS itttomb nooo '9 95 

ORtGtMAL STUOEWT CALEMOAR '5 95 

SCHAUM S OUTHWES <stnct.<t) '2 o!! 

SAVE THE EARTH CALEMOAR '8 95 
)t6mos) 

sale Price 
S1'9 
.S-\°° 
W 

OMMMMME 
Mon & Tue 9 pm 
Wed&Thu 8 pm 
Fhday 5pm 
Saturday 5 pm 

1206 North Mattis Avenue * 356-8852 

Follett's Parkland 
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